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AT HIS METHODS

BE PURCHASED

of those aweary with endless toll
and endeavor of this busy, workaday
world! How tho thoughts go back, bo
the suggestive impulse but given, to
Sweet dreams on u dim horizon
Where the mists of a memory shine

Brightening to clearer radiance
Far days of Auld Laug Syne!

Keck on His Assets at Close to a
Western I'at itti-the Itilized to
Million and a Half. Petition
Memory's
retrospects
dreamy
(.'mt Provision Ix Made
in Itankriiptt y Filed.
smooth from the tablets of the past all
for 27,000,000.
the harsher details that even childo

and, like a master Impressionist, fill out the dimming picture with color, rich and warm.
Back to the days of childhood we
go for our choicest experiences, our
brightest dreams, our happiest realizations, our noblest impulses and our
highest Ideals. And hurrying men and
women, who after all are "only boys
and girls grown tall;" for "hearts
weldon't change much after all"
come ever that which will reproduce
upon the screen of the. present, with
t
its alternating
and shadow,
those luminously subdued and priceless glimpses of the past.
And who has not treasured among
the choicest gifts of childhood those
old stories of fairies and elves and
magic wands and enchanted woods?
Which illogical advance sermon leads
irresistibly to the text the charming
presentation of the Enchanted Wood
at the opera house last night.
The performance was delightful
throughout. Almost every seat in the
house was occupied by an enthusiastic
spectator and auditor, and the big audience was taken back wholly to
childhood land a laud of fairies aud
enchantment and a land of flowers,
and songs and happy school days as
hood knows,

MILWAUKEE.
Wis., April 27.
C. Uigelow,
the defaulting
bank president, has confessed indebt-

SAN FRANCISCO, April 27. The
Examiner today says that If. E. Huntington, George Crocker and Edwin
Hawley ,who own a large interest in
the Colorado & Southern railway com-

pany, are planning to make that road
the nucleus of a great system. One
of their plans is to extend the road
to the Gulf of Mexico so as to have a
through line between Denver and Galveston. The route to Galveston will
he accomplished by the purchase of
the Trinity and Brazos Valley railroad
and the construction of 160 miles oft
road. The extension will take over a
year to complete. With the completion of this extension arrangement will
then be made with the Denver atfd
Rio Grande railway over which the
Colorado, & Southern can reach San
Francisco over the new Western Pacific. Concerning the finances of the
Colorado & Southern company, it is
known that arrangements have been
made by which several Swiss and Berlin banks, as a syndicate, agreed to
of refunding
purchase $17,000,000
of the
mortgage
per
company.
The syndicate also will provide.
$10,000,000 In cash for taking over Ft.
Worth and Denver City road and completing the extension mentioned to the
1--
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gulf.

Weather forecast:
Partly cloudy
tonight and Friday. The temperature yesterday was 70 degrees maximum and 36 degrees minimum.
Club-Fo-

ot

edness to the bank, commercial Institutions and estate of which he had
charge, which will aggregate between
$2,0(10,000 .and $3,000,000 and based
on the confession.- A voluntary petition in bankruptcy has been filed in
the United States district court which
contains the names of as many of
Bigelow's' creditors as he can remember, together with the list of assets
on which Bigelow's valuation is
By his own admission, his
creditors extend all over the United
States. One estate has been looted,
his indebtedness to the Broadhead
'state being $1,000,000.
It is also believed other trusts held
by the former banker have suffered.
Those familiar with what information
can be gleaned from the farmer banker fear his liabilities will run up to
considerably more than the present
estimate.. The schedule of assets and
liabilities was. made up from memory,
by Bigelow jh'.h few pencil memorandums which was the only record vept
by Bigelow. The revelations as to the
system of Bigelow's method in con
ducting large affairs are such as to
stagger the belief of bankers. Filing a
petition in bankruptcy will necessitate
the withdrawal of the securities which
were turned over by Bigelow to the
First national bank. This will not effect the bank.however, as the guarantee of the directors and stockholders more than covers the defalcation.

Grizzly With

-

Rep-

utation Killed by Tellens
by President Roosevelt and three bob
cats killed by Dr. Lambert have been
ror to small farmers and ranchmen received here to be dressed and cured,
for a number of years was killed last after which they will be shipped to the
'
night by Fred Tellens, a member of; White Mouse.
the president's party. It had been
To Move Camp.
hoped that Roosevelt would get a
GLENWOol) SPRINGS, Colo., April
chance at this bear, but the animal 27 Secretary Loeb arrived here at
was Overtaken by the dogs and wi 12: 45 from Camp Roosevelt. Tfie
playing havoc with them when Tellens party will move on Monday seven
came up. To 3ve the hounds he was miles nearer Glenwood and the courier
compelled to kill the grizzly. The par from the camp will report direct to
ty started out early today going up the Glenwood. This will be the last mtf?e
west divide creek. Secretary Loeb of Hie burning party before breaking
started back and will arrive at
ci nip.
Springs during the afternoon.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.. April
Mrs. J. II. Fisher of Raton, will vis27. The. hides of the five'bears slain it friends in this citj this week.
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Supt. Hurley's Career

With Santa Fe Company
E. Hurley, who has just been till 18S3 when he was made agent at
named as general manager of the San-- ' Florence.
ta Fe railway company to succeed II.! It was not long till he was selected
U. Mudgc, was born at Wapello, Iowa, to be chief clerk to the general superJune 1, 1861. He came to Kansas "and intendent at Topeka. He was next
got a job at Strong City drivingahr.ck. j made assistant superintendent of the
He was ambitious and finally got a! Marceline and Fort Madison division,
job on the railroad as a trackman.! and was next put in charge of the Sew
Following this ho was employed as aj Mexico and Rio Grande division, headfreight handler and baggageman at! quarters in Las Vegas, which position
Arkansas City. That, was a quarter! he held from 1894 to 1001. He, was
of a century ago, and was but a com-- j then appointed to be acting general
parativtly short time after the fmiej superintendent of the Santa Fe Pacific
II. U. Mudge first went to work for! and Southern California railroad at
the Santa Fe. Mr. Hurley stayed atj I.03 Angeles.
Arkansas City for a year and was) His next step was when he received
transferred to Augusta, where he was?; the appointment as general superinemployed as a telegraph operator, put-- j tendent of the western grand division
ting to practical use tho knowledge of the Santa Fe at La Junta, and in
he w as al;le to pick up at odd moments July, 1902, he was promoted to be genwhile he was at work at Arkansas eral superintendent of the eastern
City. Two years passed and he wasj grand division at Topeka.
then sent to New Mexico as a relief j On May 1, he assumes the title and
agent. He returned to Kansas pwd, duties of the office of general manager
was cashier at the Hutchinson station' of the Santa Fe..
.T.
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This, perhaps, was the secret "of the
most genuine enjoyment of the spectacular and tuneful production; but,
to produce the effect, it was necessary
that the songs should be well sung,
the costumes should be effective, the
setting for the land of childhood,
which is the land of enchantment,
should be pleasing and natural, and
that the whole bright panorama of the
past should be presented without a
serious flaw.
That thlsdeslderatum was achieved
means that some one must have accomplished a prodigious amount of intelligent work. More than a hundred
appeared in the caste, yet not only
were the individual acts exceptionally
good, but the( parts were fitly framed
together into an admirable whole.
The costumes of the fairies and the
poppies were appropriate and beautiful. The three score and ten clever
and pretty maidens who appeared in
those costumes, must have caused the
collective Las Vegas heart to fill with
pride and with anticipation of the fair

As the fairy queen, Miss Minnie
Detterlck both looked and acted her
part. She was, effectively aud beautifully costumed and her scepter's
sway was exerted in a light queenly
manner. Her solo parts were done
pleasingly and naturally, clititatlng
well merited applause. Miss Minnie
Kolm was admirably made up as
Mother Goose. Her part was an important one, calling for numerous solos. The fine qualities of the young
lady's voice were heard to the best
of advantage. Miss Bessie Ross was
excellent in the role of the long distressed and finally Joyful teacher.
She sang her songs sweetly and artistically and did her part well throughout. Miss Bertha Cohn told charmingly a charming fairy tale. Other principals were Miss Jessie llfeld as
Little
Miss May Ross "as
Mistress Mary, Miss Marie Douglas
as Miss Mufflt, and Waldo Twltchell,
Morton Stern aud Lawrence Clark as
Simple Simon, Boy Blue and Jack
Horner. Miss llfeld, assisted by a
young ladies' chorus, gave a character song during the performance that
made a hit and was warmly encored.
The efforts of Misses Kohn, Bessie
Ross, llfeld and Cohn were further
paid tribute
by handsome boquets
sent to the stage.
The poppies, the dancing girls, the
fairies and the police all performed
their parts with the readiness, natural
ness und effectiveness that bespoke
the most thorough training. The costuming of the poppies was especially
not..ble.
Mrs, W. J. Mills added much to the
success of the performance by her ar
tistic piano accompaniment. The
Symphony orchestra was at its best
and played several new selections
most acceptably.
Altogether, there
have not been in the opera house
many more thoroughly enjoyable and
appreciated entertainments than that
given last night. And when all Is
said and all due credit Is given elsewhere, a lion's share remains for Mrs.
Chaa. Kohn, under whose direction the
play was prepared, staged and presented. Entertainments of this character become farces unless thorough,
and intelligent training
be given. There Is no room for any
criticism on such a score regarding
the Enchanted Wood. Mrs. Kohn's
success was eloquently acknowledged
by an ovation from the audience when
she appeared before the curtain to
thank the appreciative patrons.
The play was given under the auspices and for the benefit of the ladles'
Guild of St. Paul's Episcopal church,
and the- members of the Guild, also,
worked long and effectively to make
the performance the complete success
it proved to be. '
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to the Trinidad, Colo.,
Chronicle-News- ,
ss the result of a disover
a
pute
sewing machine police
court was the scene of a largo gathering Tuesday afternoon and the flow
of oratory by the attorneys shook the
dust from the ceiling.
From the evidence if was shown
that Mrs. W. J. Funkhauser, formerly
of l,as Vegas, purchased a sewing machine from the Singer sewing machine
The machine did not run
company.
according to Mrs. Funkhanscr's i lea
so she telephoned tbe Singer office
and A. H. Carr, an employe of the firm,
was sent to remedy the evil. ' During
his sojourn at the Funkhauser home
he and Mrs. Funkhauser became involved in a heated argument over the
sewing machine and Carr slapped her
with .the oack of his hand, landing on
her nose which fade the blood flow
According

copiously.
Mrs. Funkhauser immediately telephoned her husband to hurry home
which he did ami then his wife told
him of the trouble. Mr. Funkhauser
landed a heavy right on Carr's cheek,
followed it up with a right hook to the
jaw and countered with Ms right again

Carr's head. There was only one
round. The Infuriated Mr. Funkhauser was seized by his wife and daughter
which no doubt saved the life of the
sewing machine agent m Mr. Funkhauser stated that, he worJ have
tramped the life out of him had he
been let alone.
Mr. Carr was arrested on complaint
of Mrs. Funkhauser, changing assault
and retained Attorney Malm to defend
him. The attorney made a lengthy
plea for his client but to no avail and
Carr was fined $13 and costs, his attorney, however, giving notice of apon

peal.

Carr then had Mr. Funkhauser arrested on tho charge of assault. The
lutter retained Attorney Theodore
Smith to defend him and the language
in 'denunciation of Carr which Mr.
Smith hurled at the court caused the
building to tremble but it had Its effect and the court discharged Mr.
Funkhauser adding: "I would have
don,
the same thing myself if a man
struck my wife In the nose providing
my wife let him live long enough for
tne to get to him."
The evidence didn't show what
of the getting machine.
be-m- p

to Have

Seen Voting
With Gun in His Hand and
Girl Kndeavuring to
(irasp It.
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FOUR TRANSPORTS
ONLY LEFT INSIDE NOT YET SUMMONED BY COURT
() real Hut tie

Itelieved to he Imminent. French Admiral
Wife of DviitlNt Tell Story to
Cruise Around the.
Newspaper. Had Withheld
1'leet.
It Owing to Poor Health.
Fleets Reported Joined.
April 27.

TSING-TA-

A pri- -

vate telegram received here says
Admiral Rojestvensky's fleet has
been joined by Nebogatoff'g

de- -

tachment.

Bo-Pee-
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Causes Scene in Court
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Announcement Made Today in Admitted Aggregate of itetiveen Craving
1UUM l.
joys,
imiiiii ...i
mien
l'l l Whole Russian Kleet Lined 1
the desperate fight of life
Hearing
the
'done,
ensemble pints,
(flfciilvily
San Francisco that C. & S.
$2,000,000 and 1,000,.
But us a
till' Headland Outside of
with th blending of sweet,
pleasant noise."
fresh
is to. Hccome Nucleus
voices, the graceful figures, the bright
000 Indebtedness.
Kam;iranli llav.
Memories of childhood!
How they colors, the forest of
wands
were,
of (ire at System.
the
t
henrt
gladden
and refresh tho splr-i- doubtless, .he most enjoyable.
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Great Audience.

NJ

11105.

Spectacular and Successful
NEBOGATOFF SAID
Presentation of Enchanted Wood
Tfl
Sweet Songs, Lovely Music, Beautiful Costumes, Winsome
Maiden . and Scenes Borrowed from Fairyland Delight
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KAMRAN1I BAY,
Via SAIGON,
April 27. The only ships remaining lu
Kuniranh bay are four German transports. All tho rest of the transports
and the Russian hospital ship Orel and
the other vessels left behind by Admiral Rojestvensky left the bay yesterday morning. This fleet Is now assembled outside the hay and forms au
extended line stretching from Cape
Varhv to the head of Kamranh Peninsula. Torpedo boats are scouting in
all directions! The ships seem to he
awaiting Vice Admiral Nebogatoff's
division.
The French cruiser Descartes, having on. board Admiral De

Jonqulers, the French commander In
these waters, returned to Nhatrang
near Kamranh hay, after steaming)
around the llussian squadron, aud
subsequently returned to Saigon. Two
steamers were captured
freight-ladeby Admiral Rojestvensky under the
German flag. It is presumed they
are suspected of having contraband of
war on board.
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NEW PORK.
27. Another
April
person comes forward through the
newspapers with the story of having
seen Nan Patterson and CaeBar Young
a moment before tho bookmaker met
death June 4th, last in a cab on West
The new witness Is Mrs.
Broadway.
Fannie Shapieros, wife of an east side
dentist. She claims to have been
within a few feet of tho cab, that
Young had a revolver in hla right hand
which the woman was trying to tear
from his grasp. As the cab passed
her, Mrs. Shapieros says tbe man
started to rise from his seat. A second or two later she heard a shot,
several persons ran toward the cab
and being In delicate health the dentist's wife hurried from the scene.
She made her wy hack to her borne
on Second avenue, und told her mother who confirms the story. They decided, owing to Mrs; Shapieros' poor
health, that she kept the story secret
would come
hoping
forward and describe ' the events she
Kaw, thus saving her tbe ojipieauint
ordeal on the witness stand and much
notoriety. Whether Mrs. Shapieros
will be summoned as a witness is not
yet known as the attorneys in the
case learned of her existence today
for the first time.
Convincing Witness.
s

NEW YORK, April 27.

at Trinidad

.

Mrs. Fan-

nie Shapieros, wife of the dentist,
promises to be a convincing witness
for Nan Patterson if the defense Intro27. The duces any witnesses. She claims havTRINIDAD, Colo., April
Las Animas river reached a high mark ing seen the girl and Young in a carhere at 6 o'clock last night. At that riage the moment before tbe fatal shot
hour the south approach to the Rio was fired and declares Young had the
Grande railroad bridge dropped Into revolver in his right hand and Nan
the river. Ralls thrown into the river was trying to get It from him. A seckept the wrecked porllon of the bridge ond later she heard the shot. She did
from washing away, but the force of ' not tell her story before because she
the flood is so strong that it may be did not want to be mixed up In a scandal. She told her mother at the time,
washed away at any minute.
The river Is gradually washing away a statement which the mother conthe new Santa Fe fill despite the factt firms, but did not tell her husband till
that hundreds of men are at work a few days ago.
dumping tralnloads of rock Into the
river bed lu order to change the chan- trains are held up here on account of
nel. A temporary water sunnly 'was a washout near Starkvllle, five miles
furnished the business portion of the south of here. Seven heavily loaded
'
city by laying a water main across the passenger trains are stalled, including
Rio Grande bridge. The wrecking of
two specials bearing soldiers from
this bridge last night makes it ex-- j
Madison barracks, near Allegheny, Fa.,
t
remedy uncertain when the water sup-- ;
Fort Thomas, Ky., to the Philip,
'
and
ply can be had again.
All westbound-SantFe passenger pines.
J

a

Unloading of Stocks Causes Break
causes. The severe decline at Liverpool and the weakness In Minneapolis
market formed a factor in the situation, but the most powerful Influence
was the rumor that a big line of May
wheat was being held on wnall margins and was likely to bo thrown ovci
board any moment. The volume of
trading during the session was enormous, several millions of bushels of
P. A.
May option changing hands.
additional factor towards unsettle-ment- . Valentine, of Armour & Co., supported
the market openly at that time, but
CHICAGO, April 27. The slump In the general opinion of the pit seemed
wheat today was due to a number of to he was a large seller under cover.

NEW YORK, April 27. A number
of Incidents combined to cause dis
couragement on the part of speculative
holders of stocks today and their unIn
loading caused n sharp break
was
The
much agprices.
depression
gravated by uneasiness reported from
foreign markets on account of the
Moroccan question and rumors of a
sea fight In the China Sea. A renewed
break lu the wheat market was an

Otero County Desperado Killed
By Deputy Sheriff Green
Special to Hie Optic:
ALAMOGORDO. April

Wash.
Parker, for a number of years an
esteemed resident of Weed, Otero
county, X. M., was waylaid, killed and
robbed Sunday night, April 23rd by
Tom Gentry. Deputy Sheriff Lee
Green started immediately for the
27.

murderer who was overtaken the following day. In the pistol fight which
followed the attempted arrest of the
fugitive, the deputy sheriff shot and
killed Gentry. News of the affair
was just received, ns Weed is forty
miles distant In the Sacramento

:

j

LAS VEGA

"STRONGEST

commission to represent tho mine
owners of Mexico, a deiuund will be
mude on the government for a law pro
viding for tho permanent ownership of
Tho government
mining property,
will bo asked to issue patent rights to
mine owner who have paid taxes reg
ularly on mining claims for a stipulat
ed period of time. At the present time
any mining claim is In danger of forfeiture through noivp'iyment of taxes,
regardless of tho length of time cover
ed by tax payments.
Another demand to be made by the
mine owne-.- i has to do with permanent landmarks in the measurement of
At the present time
mining claims.
duplicate! denouncements are of common occurrence,

IN THE WORLD"

THE EQUITABLE LIpE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
THE

UNITED STATES.
Maury D. Hydo, Founder.
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Surplua

$80,704,269.21

Smelter Improvements.
The Comanche Mining company will
make extensive Improvements to lis
smelter at Silver City this summer
When the plant was started' a few
months ago, It was thought that the
present capacity of 150 tons per day
would b' sufficient, for some time to
conic but ore has been coming In from
surrounding camps In such quantity
that the capacity must be Increased to
handle It. A new 250 ton furnace has
been ordered and a new i!00 horse pow
A steel
er engine will lie Installed.
to
will
cover
the
be
erected
building
furnace plant. The company employs
fifty men at Plnos Altos on Its mine
and has let a contract to drive the
tunnel on the Ohio mine an additional
150 feet!
Large bodies of oro have
been opened up on these properties,
some of which is high grade, outfit Is
the low grade ore especially that the
smelter will handle and for Its trans
portation a railroad is being built to
Pinos Altos. On the Comanche group
in tho Uurros,- - work Is being prose
Two new
cuted with equal vigor.
shafts are being sunk to a depth of 500
feet on the Klondyko and Boone
mines. Twenty men are employed on
this work. The Silver City plant em

Surplus, This

is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the

Society.
power.

It

It indicates strength

and

dividend-payin-

g

is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests. During the
las ten years the Society has pajd to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

.Total

DlvUlciiflft to I'olicylioIderN
for pant Ion yearn
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WeJter S. Bowen,
Halict
Raynolds,
Local Agent.

Douglas Smelters.
The smelters at which the output of

the Ulslioc ennui
uated at Douglas,

last
--

whero

both

liRnilhil urn uH.
twenty-eigh- t
miles
the Copper Queen
ml Arizona Mining

and tho Calumet
company have extensive
smelters
which are being enlarged right along.
,

Secure Control. '
A report comes from Nogal that
Bird and Wiggins,
two prominent
mining men, who for several years
have been
interested
in property on' tho Lionito, Lincoln county,
have secured control of the Ameri
can and Helen Kan mines near the
former place.
w

-

Invested in Mining Stock.
Dr. Sarah Thacker, a prominent San
Francisco physician, is now one. of the
principal owners of tho Thumb Rutte
Mining and Milling company, of Pros-cott,

l

having purchased
.w.. .... .. r..K. 1',..

120,000

lw.

T

Tl

shares

1IV1

ly, who has been in San Francisco for
tho past month,

Mtwnajor,

Albuquerque, N. M.
John S. Clark,
Local Agent.

believed tho property will agaifl get
Into bonanza after It Is unwat.ered.
The pumping machinery Is on the
ground and Its installation has been
'
about completed.
Within the next ploys. 125 men.
few days a.
fiat rope cable for
the hoist, manufactured in Belgium,
The Mineral Market.
is expected to arrive In Tamplco.
The Engineering and Mining Jour
Ht
nal reviews the condition of the min
eral market "as follows
Copper Queen Mine.
The Copper Queen min at Wsboe,
The mineral markets are steady as
i
owned by the Phelps-Do.re people, Is a rule, but generally rather quiet. In
row employing, steadily over :lteen copper, domestic business is very
hundred men, and the bisS : experts quiet, but exports continue large. The
r.HFort that there is enough ore low in possibilities of peace in the east, and
M;;ht to give that number ct Men em a smaller demand for copper for war
ployiuent for at, least twenty years, to material, do not seem to be considered
say lolhing of the .vast amount, of ore at all. Tin is selling only. for immedKnown to be in the proi)riv, but iate necessities. Lead is firm and in
v. bleh
has not yet been blocked out good consumptive demand. Spelter is
and of which, as yet, no cartful esti- rather stronger, being culled for by
mate bus been made. '
consumers.
Silver remains dull and low in price,
'under
the influence of light buying for
Madft.
Claim
Big
It Is being estimated that the cop- - India. At the close, prices Improved.
The iron markets are showing rath
pet ores In tho liisnce district are
Mills and fura lull in buying.
er
richer than any found In the best minare
all
however,
naces,
busy on orders.
ing districts In Michigan or Montana,
of
In
are well sold
most,
them
fact,
and that the finished product, copper
second
and
third
for
the
quarters
up
be
can
two
cents
bars,
produced at
is
A
new
of
the
development
year.
can
be
done
than
per pound cheaper
at the big copper mines and smelters the appearance of Inquiries for materin Michigan and Montana, which here ial for electric railroads. Apparently
tofore have held the highest place In a number of new enterprises of this
Interview of L. class are developing, and will be in
copper production.
the field for rails and other steel beIn
Allen
New Mexican.
R.
fore long.
Structural requirements
are
also
increasing.Calumet Mines.
six-Inc-

'

'

Large Freight Business.
Figures given out at Douglass, Ari
zona, show a large freight business
on the El, Paso and Southwestern at
that end of the line. Tho records in
that city showed that In the month of
The properties of the Calumet and
March more than twelve thousand
cars passed through the Douglas Arizona Mining company, which are
situated right at Blsbee,are considered
yards. TombBtone Prospector.
by many experts to be as good as tln
Queen and, Indeed, It is prophCopper
Mineral Land Taken Up.
with development, as time
esied
that
James Wallace Winston, an Ameriwill prove a greater and
on,
goes
they
can mining man of the Santiago
more profusely producing mine. This
district of Topis, has denouncis working one thousand men
ed six pertenenclas of mineral land company
at
present In developing and opening
In I hat territory In six equal denounceIs Increasing that force
ments. Four of the denouncements up work and
as
as It Is possible to have
just
rapidly
are on the San Antonio hacienda and
men
and to advantage.
work
profitably
two on the hacienda of Simon Quln-eroof
The
the
output,
Queen and
Copper
all in the municipality of SanIs
and
Calumet
the
Arizona
company
tiago Ixculnlla, Tepis, Mexico.
practically all copper with a trace of
gold.
To Begin Unwatering.
It is announced that the unwatering
Permanent Mine Ownership.
of the San Rafael El Grande mine,
It. is stated on the Iwst of authority
owned
at Zacatecas, Mexico,
by the
the establishment in
Stllwell Interests, will begin at once. that following
of
Mexico
of a permanent
(lie
City
Tho mine underlies the
part

greater

of the city of Zacatecas, Mexico, and
formerly was a great producer. Operations have been carried on for the
last couple of years in the upper workIt Is
ings, which were not flooded.

siomacn

No sppettts, loss of strength, nerrot
ness. headache, constipation, bad breath,
genera! debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of ino stomach ara all due to Indlgacttoo.
Kodol cures Indigestion.
This naw dlaoo
ry represents the natural Juices of 4 taxation aa they aalat In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonlo
end reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cur does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

omesonlr.

il.00

Sit HrMIrt 2H rims

Oi

trtal

n'ock-iv-ino-

Png

Co.

F.

Notice is hereby given

luniniui uu

3137
Register.
lowlngnamod settler
of bin intention to inuke final proof
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In support of his claim, and that said
(Hoini'btead Kntry No. 6717.)
proof will bo made before U. S. Court Department of tho Interior, Land OfCommissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
fice at Santa Fe ,N. M., April 18,

to
!

jtirl'iDi ttruK.

It Uqulrkly tluorlicil,
tlivtw

It

uein-m- i

one.

Slid I'lrMtMW
.
inn nnaai in-t,- ''
All.'iva Inllftliiiiintliili.
Ik-al- t
kin) I'r.itnoln tlia Miiiuliritlio. itwIiirM tlifl
of 1'nta Hii'l Smell. Ure Htx,
'" hi
iiy umn.
DriiLTlftn r lv IiihiI; Triul Mi.., loci-nt- i
ur
bkX UUOTUiUNIU-rt:UMri)t:l,iNe0M-l- i

COLD" HEAD

Spokane Valley

that the fol

1ms filed notlca

Elv's Gream Balm

Is

on May 8th, 1905, via:
Mariano Duran, for tho lots 2, 3,
Sec. 32. T. 16 N R
and
21 E.
He names the following wltnoages
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:'
J'fQ Darlo Gutierrez, of Lns Vegas, N. M.j Roman Gutierrez, of Las
Vegas, N. M.:, Macarlo Gutierrez, of
Las Vegas, N. M.j Juan Garcia, of

i

practically virgin

soil.

Spokane Is the distributing point
for eastern Washington and northern
Idaho, his a population of 07,000, and
from it electric lines are being constructed to all part a of the valley,
which will soon bo one vast suburb
of the city Itself.
Irrigated land In tho western part
of tho valley Is now worth 1300 per
acre, wbllo in the eastern part, where
water Is now ready for use, It can be
had for about $150 per acre. Alfal-ifruits of all
and
grow to perfection In this
The proximity of Spokane
nakes this an exceedingly desirable
a

soml-trople-

dis-rlc- t.

proposition.

Watrous,

X.

follo-

-1,

T. 11 N., R. 13 E.

Of-

30.

Register.

MANUEL K. OTERO,

Register.
FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 5603.)
Department oi the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March

that the
settlor lias filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and tbat said
proof will bo miulo before tho register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
Juno 2, 1905, viz:
Sec. 11,
Julian Lopez for the NK
Notice is hereby given

wing-named

Ho names the following witnesses
residence-upoto prove his continuous
und cultivation of said land, viz:
llllnrlo Lopez, or Sena, NT, M.; Pa
troclnio Baca, of Sena, N. M.j Atllano
Quint ana of Sena, N. M.; MaarIo
Lryba, of Palma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

M.1

NOTICE

l'.to.".

1905:

that the
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
settler has filed notice
(Homestead Entry No. 5500.)
of his intention to make thiul proof in
of the Interior, Land Ofsupport of his claim, and that said Department
at
Santa
fice
Fe, N. M., March 28,
proof will be made before U. S. court
1903.
on
,
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
Is
the
that
Notice
given
hereby
May 10th, 1905. vis
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Eleuterlo Trujillo. for the
Sec. 10, T. 16 of his intention to make final proof
Sec. 3,
in support of his claim, and that said
N., R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses proof will be made before U. S. Court
to prove his continuous residence Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: on May 8th, 1905, viz:
SW
Trinidad Trujillo for the S
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
Notice Is hereby given

follo-

wing-named

follo-

For maps and other publications
dealing with this and other districts
along the Northern Pacific Ry., ask
for Series D 108. '
Write to C. W. Mott, Gen'l Emigration Agent, Northern Pacific Ky St.
Paul, Minn.

S1-2S-

1--

1--

2

Sec. 30, T. 16 N, R. 22
M.; Tomas Benavides, of Mineral Hill,
N. M.; Hermengildo Trujillo, Mineral K.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ho names the following witnesses
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero, of
(Homestead Entry No. 5602.)
to
prove his continuous residence upMineral Hill, N. M.
Department of the Interior, Land Ofon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 30, 1905.
Dario Gutierrez of Las Vegas,
Jose
Register.
Notice Is hereby given that the folloN. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vewing-named
settler has filed notice
gas, N. M.; Mariano Duran, of WatNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of his Intention to make final proof in
rous, 5J. M.J Juan Garcia, of Watrous,
support of his claim, and that said
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
N. M.
proof will be made before U. S. court Department of the Interior, Laud Of
MANUEL R. OTERO.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
flee at Satita Fe, N. M., March 30,
Register.
1905:
May 10th, 1903, viz:'
follo2
for
Notice is hereby given that the
the E
Hermengildo Trujillo,
SE1-4- ,
Sec. 9,
Sec. 10, T. wing-named
settler has filed notic
10 N., R. 14 E.
of his intention to make final proet in
lie names the following witnesses support of his claim, and that said
to prove his continuous residence proof will be made before U. S. court
DEALER
upon and cultivation 'of said land, viz: commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N. May lOlh, ISiOo, viz:
Ci:iC!tlLLOS
M.; Tomas Benavides of Mineral Hill,
Andres Pollock, for the SW1-4NEN. M.; Eluterio Trujillo of Mineral, lots 1, 2, 3 and 5. Sec. 2, T. 16 N., It
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Diog Lucero of 14 E.
Mineral Hill, N. M.
He names the following witnesses
MANUEL R. OTERO,
to prove 'his continuous residence
Registe? upon and cultivation of said land, viz:

O'BVRHE,
FUq

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
JCerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn

f

Chops

?

9

E. ROSENWALD & SON

NEETFIF
.

the west preparations are being
for the opening of the Lake
trade; otherwise the coal markets are
rather dull. On the Atlantic seaboard
both the bituminous and the anthracite markets are without incident.

.READ IT BACKWARDS

PLAZA
SOUTH SIDE

.

aa

aa

LAND IN THE SPOKANE VALLEY.
The Spokane Valley extends from

IRRIGATED

the city of Spokane for about thirty
miles, with an average width of five
miles, reaching Coeur d'Alene City,
on Coeur d'Alene Lake, to the southeast, and Rathdrum, Idaho, to the
northeast. . The soil ls( similar to
that of the famous Rhine valley in
Germany, with this difference, that
while the Rhine Valley has been cultivated for thousands of years, the

'THENCETFIF
DIME SAVINGS

Mm

BANK".

iJrtii ciwr Irtt
BYPURC.HA5ING.THE

Stocking

n

Stocking

TOCKIN6F0A
ICE

Hlii.

LasWegas, New Mexico,

For
We are Sole Agents

Any Size

Croikttt Buildinc, 6th St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH. Vice Pr older t.
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Ca

,t.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass t Cashier.

neut ral banking business tiamacttd.
Interest paid on timeIt osits.

bf

store and Winters'

t

CATARRH
line,

X

PUBLICATION.

In

or

A

tat.

'or f 0 cr
It, which
t. O. OaWITT CO.. CHICAGO.
t
For sale at Center
r.ig

rtrd

foil

1'iuy and pUaaiuit

27. ISWS.

Juan do Dios Lucero of Mineral 111 l
N. M.; Towns Benavides of Mineral
(Homestead Entry No. 8465.)
11111. N. M.j llormenglldo Trujillo, of
of the Interior, Land Of- Mineral 11111, N. M.; Eleuterlo Trujillo,
Depaitmc-nN. M March 88,
fice at Sunta
of Mineral 11111, N. M.
1905.
MANUEL n. OTERO,
NOTICE FOR

CATARRH

CLKANUINQ
AND HEALING
CVUH

made

i:stahlisiii:i),

Mr. S. S. tan, of R.T.niwoH. W. Vs..
" I wii troubled with aoui ttomtch tor twentyHrr
tMrt.
Kodol cured me and
tr cw vslrif rt la aMA

What You

TIIR

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Soup

lorencr."
Kodol Digest

TliniSDAY. APRIL

DAILY OPTIC.

Issues Domestic

atl Foreign

Ercbange.

For Correct Styles in Women's Apparel
Visit

our Ready to Wear

Department

...The Moot Complatc in the. City...

Till

ItSjy,

Al'IULt?,

11)03.

I.AS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

MEXICAN CENTRAL AND COLORADO & SOUTHERN MERGi-'SAID TO HAVE BEEN MADE

3.

0 LASS I Fl EH- - A D V ERTISEM ENTS.

R

Thoro is no Houiu Moi'o

Invasion of sister Republic-Traff- ic
Agreement
With Rock Island to El Paso Would Give Colorado Road Connection with Mexican Central.
K:iiin,,
ii
ilm Mexican
Cent nil
."'inn' lino i ht Colorado
K Sonil;.
family ll' Governor
Donald
Mil
says the
Denver T
It Is Htiiti-- tlmi the 'Frisco, Colora,
do & SoiiUktu and Mexican Central
stocks aro to he listed together on the
Now York stocU
exchange and this
lends color to the r port of the great
Mexican railroad bring absorbed by
the Colorado A- Southern.
It Is acknowledged that should the
bill he signed the Colorado & Southern
ui one- to Issue $17,000,000
, l)fotoses
in bonds and :hai the Fort Worth &
Denver will ,e;m
iiij tuat win
place (ialvcKin in direct communication with Den vi r. To do this the
Brownsville road has been bought and
160 miles of road will be built. It is

is,

;

generally

acknowledged

that

1,

.uin ihl.-ii-

-

vel

HIlO

U"

i(. 'I.

i iv.

Buli

I

Oouneotinior with

and Pacific

RAILWAY

SYSTEM

Jl

The

41

the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
R. R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or

treuiTitl
lii.-i'ii.-

$

ft

..

H0UF Osteopathic ptay.
slclan, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
'egas-4- 1,
Colorado 175.
Sunda
hours by appointment.
DR. H. W.

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond,

eu building

Ranch

to

We have portable chutes for

ft
ft

.

9

It

11)

9

9
9
9

..

TRY OUR ROUTE.

lit

W. H. ANDREWS,

Pres. & Gen

I

:.

.4 4

3.

v

f

WILLIAMS

Dentist
Las Vegas,

Drldge St

N. M.
mm

Latest Style Dressmaking

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas.; N.

And Ladies

4

ft
ii
ft

A pent

M.

Tailoring.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Ottlce la Crockett building, LM

for

.

Vegas, N. M.

Pictorial Review Patterns.

i

ft

West National Street. Oa
of the Pla.it.

ft'

lilook

Long, Attorney at law. Office
block. Las Vegas, N.
Wyman

. V.

w.it

tn
M.

ft
ft

SOCIETIES.

Las Vegas

41

ft
ft

J
ft

I. O. O.

F., Las Vegas Lodge. No.

f,
meets every Monday evening1 at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting breth-ern- s
to attend.
cordially Invited
G. W. Wessel, N. a.; Clark M. Moore,

Light and Crltes, ..Treasurer Sec;
cemetery trustee.
Meets first
third
Fuel Co.
evenings, each month, at Frv

:JI

ft

V

J

.; T. M. Elwood.

W.

ft

ft

B. P. O. E.,
Monday

ft

and

iternal

4)

Brotherhood Hall. Vlsltlni
brothers are cordially invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE, Exalted Ruler.

SELLS........

ft

2

T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.

ft

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F, & A. M.
Regmar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Vlsltim
brothers cordially invited. M. R,
Williams, W. M.; Charles It.
Secretary.

Willow Creek

brakemau on the

Spor-lede- r,

Low Rcte Spring Trips
To Sinry Cliforni.

Brakeican Joseph Dougherty. who .had
be n a member in good standing of
Concnctor Swallow's crew, has been
assigned to Conductor II rt ley's crew,
viih instructions to treat him kindly.
3

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

The local railroad yards were blocked again 'nt Loth ends this morning,
fully
cys in transit being on the
tracks waiting to be. made up into:
trains and sent to their destinations.'
,.i

'.

All the way

Conductor
Chas. R. Kemp and
C.
Urakenten J. O'RourKe
and II.
swelt are in charge of Conductor J. A.
Quigley's way car, the latter now
wearing a uniform in the passenger
service.

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull"
man or chair car

.

Ask

I

J, Lucas, Ticket
Agent, A. T. .tS. V. Us.,
V.

An unusual opportunity to ins
pect California farm lands

Lus Vegas N. M.

-

Coal,
D. & R. (j.

Rebekah Lodge, 1. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of emu month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta Sclmltz, N. Q.; Mrs.
Mrs.-ClarAususta O'Mallev. V. (
Bell, .secretary.

System

Santa Fe Branch
Tims
l

east

KffMUtlvn

m m;s

No 4- -'i
0
II (K) a m
:t4
2 .51 p in
2:11 ji III ..Ki
a :l ii ji 111
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M
4
p in M
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n
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8:(l in
4 22 n m
att..

r.i- I V

IT
l.V
I.V
l.V
I.V..

Lv
l.Y
I.V..

Ar

fols

No. 71.
November Tth, l'.U,
WtoT ll.ll'Nn
Mlh No. Mi
S;nit t'c
3.:i p in
in
tKpnnolii. f.v . I ii
.M-iinhu.lo
l.v .
p in
Hill r lieu l.v Ml :3i p m
S'TVllIt'tH
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Alltiiliito l.v .. M p m
A iHinusa ... l.V
40 p in
Lv
I'neiilo
p 111
II
I'dlo Spifs ..l.v
pm
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Eastern Star, Regujar communication second and fourt. Thursday eveu
ings of each month. AH tisiting broth,
ers and sisters aro cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth. W.
P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M.; A. Howell,
Treas.

'p

at Kinlm.l.i for ilintir whuri?
Tralm
gimd iiuwln Hre
OOMMtCTIOKI
,
At Aiitunito for Ininiiij."..
and Inter niwtiaK'poiiils.
At Aliun.wa for r.eiivm', t'nel.l'i nml
pnintft via cithnr the iMiiiliird tr;inifM
luif vIh l.a Vein l':t-- . or tlm nnrrow .iiiK" vtn
thti wnl.im trip in duv liifht hii.I
panHirn ttirouith
Royh.ml Gorgm,
also for nil point on er.i i bran.
tt-o-

r'ilv.-rt'jn-

Intttr-mediu- ta

I

Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth-erthood hall evary Thursday sleen
of each moon at the Seventh Run acd
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam.
F. B.
Barnes. Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsett,
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America, Meet!

Saliilu.-ninkiii-

When tt trsin crew on the NewMexico division tietr up for rest or any
son, and an extra crew is put
()tner
on. their way car, the usual crew,. will
have to wait till the. regular turn of
Engineer Drowned Under Locomotive their car, as it will run "chain gang,"
Santa Fe passenger train first In first out.
No. 8 met. with an'accident this side of
4
Needles Sunday night which resulted
Engineer Rue of the lo:i7 is laying
in the horrible death of the engineer
off, resting up for a few days and seeand painful injuries to the fireman. ing that his taxes are paid, while En- No passengers were injured aside
gineer A. Davis is holding down his
passenger run, putting trains through
Ion card time as ne?rly as possible.
the difficulties' with which
A keen appetite, a healthy complexion considering
is
beset.
he
or a good night's sleep. The stomach's
take
"gone back" on you Hiram. Just
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters and see
tn the pocket on the body of the
k,i nnioL-l- mil will rpenver tbcsp unidentified
man who was killed at
have
priceless possessions. Thousands
done so during the past 50 years. It jWootton on Ilsion mountain, while
the oran of digestion, ; tPni,(l ing to .p a rj,i,. fm a ;an,a pe
Tin sday moniin, was a
curJnndlSon.
l from a Kansas City emtiloyment.
,
head-car
tiveness, female complaints or
i
of A.;
nehe.
aci ncv mace out in the'
nosictfer'm Stomach Bitters Ilupp.
-

j

A.

KB

Sever qlI

Fva-ct-

,

TruvHiiiiK I'mdi'inf.-K. Koopem, O. t

Lose Sight Of

r

IS,

hAIINKV,
Km. N. M.

Akih, s.mtn

.

"

lf('V

s

THAT VOU SHOULD NOT

d

Houses For

Rert

Eighth street 4 room house.
Grand Avenue,
house.
Tllden Avenue, Groom house.
d
avenue.
Bowling Alley,

509
221
909

first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother

hood halt, west of Fountain Square, at
o'clock. T. M. Eiwood, F. M.J W.
fl. Kooglcr, Secretary.
8

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
Meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Via
itlng members are always welcome.
102,

JAMES N. COOK,

President

Rali-oa-

I

O. W. GATCHELL,

Secretary.
3

I
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EUREKA in I.'
ITCII-EGZE- MA

GORED
fr

.vi '.t- j,
Not oniethin(t t hut will cure everything, Vmtn v tli.- i r'T.'.i I
f lndon's tn'mt itlclnited1(lii
It. tor Bitrffw.
tfuir.iek." li
The Piir :.:!' ! tciema Cure In th fmon. rtt ly unrr
and uTttiiiril:i! t
.
..
thf kin or ws'n. It lnr. ly imtio-i.ttv mrdiix-awuv rf i flf It
to
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trr.p
.ttimonial
i"!tiv
jmive
l:,v
no
?! t ..nf.-iymoney m "cure-ati.- "
, our
'l).n t
Ii w !
i"rv lint
Wtiti- to u lit omeferour fatimu Eureklol Kit. tn Cu
Price
'. rii.mi.l l Hi.
oiiiiwiiitliniaittwofrgumfnt.
of the fnniou Turckulnl Pile
Don't sutler 'rum thow tort tiresome Wlet. One Jipplit-Htvi"Ht- -.
"- - inHdiiite relief.
ITiew, poxtimid.
Cnre " i'l
.XALOL R.EMCDYCO., 117 BERGtM S tKESf. BSOOXlY .N V.
THE

i'laM.

ii'l

f

-

.

-

-

jte

timn4

.

ptpi'l,

'v

l
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M.

C. V. Hedgcock,

ft

Manager.

J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.
r

DR.

18SS

ATTORNEYS.

$

S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.

at

Room 7 Crock,
to 12. and 1:30
office and

HRS. H. n. RAINEY,

ft
ft

8

Established

ft

ROAD

Hours

Roth phones

.5.

will l
opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Telephone

Harvey's Ranch

.

d

Mountain
'

ft

ft

and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close
Leave Itaily
Arrie Daily
connection
at TorNO. 1
NO. 2
Stations
rance
Goldwith
the
1:00 p in
SANTA KK
4:1) p. m
en Gate Limited, No.
2.31 p. in
KENNEDY
8:11) p. m
1:16 p. in
MOKIAKTY
1:30 p. m
44, ea9t bound, on
4:.V
til
the Rock Island. No.
bstaxcia
'
5 :45 p Ul
2 makes close con8:10 p.
..
..TORUANVK
9:40 it. m
1 Mop for uicbN
nection with Golden
Gate Limited No. 43,
west bound. S9rvice unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.

j

4--

s

ft

ft

TIME CARD

north end. was taken sick here yesterday and Brakemau Frank Rich., was
sent up the ro3d in his place in Conductor Ii. I. Maynard's crew.

-

V.

11.

limitel numlier of
boarders. On or before tho first of June

J

s

Engineer Thomas Collier has re- 9.
turned to the throttle and safety valve fc
at Lamy on the 742. relieving Engineer 9
it
Lyster, who had been answering sig- 9
nals in his stead.

j

Mrs.

i

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the Bouthwost. The
route to California' via Santa Fe Central, El
only first-clasPaso - Northwestern

9

j

xunenen

An

Mist Emma Purnell,
Osteopathtt
physician; office Olney block. Hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las V
liount gas 41, Colorado 175
Sunday bouri
pciTih
by appointment
4 ru

Marvey's Lower Ranch

sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stockloading
yards at Wil-- '
( lard, Estaucia, Stanley and Sante Fe.
j j

.

j

4

I.

street.

New Mexico, to CUlcago, Kansas Oit
or St. Louia. When you

(

that

un

Hienograpner

Vek-ii-

WANT Kit

Denver.

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

division maste'r me
returned to Raton yesterday,

H. Ungles,

KtXltS if I'l.AsTKlMNO
kclmir Vt'oric 1trniiiil lv 'il f. i.i.l. ul
II
Tweedy. I.rl. k Itll.
.m.tiTtun euiitrH.Mor, ",'JO
r n J Ave.
i

St ,

travel take the

Conductor J. D. Not grass
up to La Junta from Albuquerque
yesterday to bring No. 3 passenger
.train down the line today or tonight.

j

STENOGRAPHER.
W.

K1vim.iIImi r.'
Utri'LetiliHill. 1)U if..

"

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

fc

i

Mil

ft

F. p.. Barnes,

i

li.Ml.e.

TuriU'Ontl

room No. 6, Crockett
nrl for reiui
nnf l.i.lyn typewriter,
t.tl ... K - SM,in.i,.i
tiloek. I.aa Vegas, Depositions an4
.
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notary public.
Ofl'leo telephone, Colorado No. 3SJ
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Brakemen
Sam North,
Hooker,
Charles Riley. Charles Gibson, Ed Wilson and J. W. Dixon are all orf duty
for a few trips.
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H. D. Allen,

W,li.liltlt(t.
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Conductor Dick Davidson has resumed his passenger run and Conductor Cramer takes kindly to the way
- 4
car again.

south-boun-
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Cull feed all those who
. drive out, and cure fur

soldier special yesterday afternoon.

Encounter With
W. E. Smith had an exciting experience Monday morning in the
neighborhood of Ortiz. The Optic has
already related that a pile of rocks
was placed on the track near that station, with the 'evident intention of
wrecking No. 8 passenger train. A
came along, struck
freight
the rocks and the ponderous weight
of the big engine crushed them down
':)! enough into the soft track to prevent the derailing of the train. The
freight had a meet order for No. S ar
that point . It sent, forward the signal
that there was some obstruction on!
the track and Urakenian Smith was!
dispatched from the passenger to learn
the cause of the difficulty. He found
the rocks and was in the act of re-- i
moving them when a harsh voice just
at his shoulder asked Lim what he was
doing. He jumped at least teu feet
and answered that he was removing;
those rocks and signaling a passenger
train. Just then tne tram, in answer
to his signal, hove in sight and the
men took to the hills. Mr. Smith firmly believes that these were the attempand that if the pasted
not.
had
approached at
senger train
moment
they- would
the opportune
have interfered with his clearing of
the track. The brakeman believes he
could identify one of the men. though
the night was pitch dark.

Architects

LOST.

J. P. VALLERY. General Agent.

to

Conductor Will Hurt and Drakemen
Murphy and Croal took out the first
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HOLT & HOLT,
and Civil Engineers.
Map anil surveys rnaila, tiulldloft
iiil eoriHtrurllon
work of all Ulndi
plan n, t and nupei Intended. Offlo
Montoya lmtldlng, riaza, Lab VegM
Phono !M.
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Raton has come
down to the Meadow City and gone to
work as a locomotive fireman.
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ARCHITECTS.
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F. L. Brown of
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after transacting the
called' him hither.
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Trainmaster Merriftcld of Raton is
enjoying a visit from his parents who
reside in St. Louis.
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Professional Directory,
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splendid trains, equipped with every modern '.nt rivat.ri. f..r
.onifoi t, moe over its own rail mi fast m ln'.lules I'niiii Denver
to Oninlia, Kansas Ctly, Si, Joseph, and to t he cit eastern gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers ueiy connect with
the best (rains of principal eastern railroads. Ii you will let m
know where you wish to go. I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and lad's.

Urakenian L. J. Ha vert has been
made a member of Conductor Tom
this Uryant's crew for the time being.

1

East-boun-

l:KN

Conductor Charley Stevenson - resumed his passenger run yesterday.

much, which has been officially announced, is only the beginning and
that Mexico will be Invaded.
Interests identified with the Colorado & Southern are Interested In the
Mexican Central and It Is said that
these Interests in the Mexican road
are being added to in New York with
an idea of including the Mexican Central in the big combination.
If such proved to be the case there
ii little doubt but a close traffic agreement would be made with the Rock
Island so that El Paso, the American
terminus of the Mexican Central,
could be reached by the Colorado &
Southern. It is not believed that the
latter has any plans for building
from a point on the Fort Worth & Denver to El Paso. It Is said that the owners of the
Colorado & Southern have finished all
their plans and Immediately upon the
signature of 178 by the governor President Trumbull will publicly announce
these plans. It is believed that the
Mexican Central will figure very largely in the program of .the Colorado road,
which means a great deal for Denver,
opening as it does the neighboring re-public to that city.

train-wrecker-
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Fireman Ulackburn has resigned
and will seek a warmer clime.

n.

FOR RENT.

limn tho Durllnytnn,

from u severe shaking up and a few
bruises. The engine struck u piece of
Inundated truck and t turned completely
over, pinning the engineer under tieuth
the wreckage, wlere he was drowned
before any move could be made to rescue him. Tho fireman was painfully
injured about the back and hips and
will bo In tho hospltul for a long time,
The train was not running at a high
rate of speed or a frightful disaster
might have resulted.

Mc-l.nii-

the East

To

The Kl

1

'at-Xorthcaste-

System and Ruck Island

rn

Sy?teni is the shortest line between Bl Paso and the
"(treat Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
All Meals vitv this route are served in I)irfng Cars.

Tho ontirc train is lit by floctricity and heatod by steam.
All connections matlo in Union Depots.
hquitfiuont is operated through without change between
?;. u l' rancisco, ixis Ansre es. h Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minnoiipolis.
A. X. llltllWN,

iivi,

Vnn. ,(,'t.

i:l paho. tux

ircni

ah.-

SALE

AT A

HARNESS.

BAHGAIN

J. C. Jones, The harness maker.
Ranch, 160 'acres, on Upper Pecos
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the Bridge street.
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60
Parties going to the country will
acre8 good timber, plenty of vater,
consult
their best interests by ealllnf
Rood house and barn.
& Rogers' livery barn where
at
Clay
Ranch, 180 acres, J2 acres In alfalfa
nice
at reasonable prices may al- ...
a
rigs
.
i.rnnm
i.....
'M. U,
1.1M IBIJ fill1! '
t ways be had
5
chicken house. To b
oio In tho
next thirty days
Also desirable lots and city and country properties.
11-3-

Are You

Good business, vasy to manage, fine
stock of goods In good location. Call
and investigate.

THE

READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING
CLOTHES

HARRIS

Real Estate

Company
13 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

CLEANED

DYED AND
REPAIRED?
IF SO CALL

V.

GIESESOQ

MERCHANT
514

2

Sixth

TAILOR

Street.
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CHICACO AND THE STREET

RAIL-WAY-

I

limine ban openeil niKoiia-Hofor tho Chicago nireet car line
f'lli(lllil- lilia
......
..... - ,.1,,,,.. 1,1
....itl.t,. .1,...,,
II. Ill
1.) f..
at what tho railways consider reasonable price. Hut after Ik, ro'k them,
what, will lu do with them? ChlcaRo
1ms tho watcrworkH on
handH, and
the Tribune of that city points out a
long list of defects In the management'.
Tho "equipment Is antiquated and Inof the city
adequate;" In
Ihero In 'difficulty In Kiipplylnj; water'
above tho second floor of dwellings;"
hy reason of a "dlvendon of the
profits of the department, the service
l
twenty jrain behind the times;''
"collestloris of nsHeHniept are $x00,(i00
In arrears;" the "Improvement of the
system In hindered by political
nnd It "will com at leant
123,000,000 to put he system In decern:
Mayor

n

11

,

111

t

"one-thir-

eonsld-ora'lons;-

"

shape.".

Under such a mate of thliiRn, there
a bad chance that Mayor Dunne can
run the railways better than the professionals wro havo served an appren.
tlceshlp to this work, affirms the St.
If Chicago has
Louis
failed In Its waterworks ownership It
la a little rawh In rushing Into the
ownership of the railway system,
which will call for more money, more
Skill and more operatives In Its
than ihe waterworks demand.
These are points that will siiggesu
themselves to unbiased, lntcllinen'-person- s
in and out. of Chicago. The
complaints of Inadequate street car
service which are made now stand a
chance to be multiplied several times
when Mayor Dunne's appointees get
control. The mayor has the audacity
of his convictions. He Is living tip to
tho promises of his platform and to his
own pledges on the stump. It Is to
be presumed that the persons who
voted for him knew what they were
doing, All of them had arrived at the
of 21, and consequently had shaken off their guardians. One of the
virtues of the republican system of
government is that the majority generally get what they ask for. Mayor
Dunne Is going to give the Chlcagoans
what' he and they asked for and It remains to be seen how they will like
Is

Globe-Democra-

t.

man-AReme-

ae

It.

THE NATIONAL 8ANITARIUM.
The bis magazines of the nation are
taking up the matter of the National
Fraternal sanitarium. The May number of Everybody's says:
Thousands of our readers will recall
with pleasure the Temple of Fraternity, the home of the fraternal socle-tie- s
at the world's fair. It Is proposed
to remove this building to some suitable spot In New Mexico and to Incorporate it In the National Fraternal
Sanitarium for Consumptives, a reorganization of the National Colony for
Consumptives, to which 640 acres of
land near Deming, N. M., were given
In 1902.
Several hundred consumptives have been sent thither, and the
results have been excellent. It has
been decided to sleet (lie very best
Flte that can be found ami to provide
for the future growth and needs of
the institution. Various cities of
have Interested themselves in
the matter, nnd a committee of the direr', ora of the sanitarium ban visited
that territory. In short, an Intelligent
New-Mexic-

Librarian
Wanted.
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t'.sHsi. to (il,nerf .mv mici e,.hl'nllv
Stcreiary II. iv avoids the illpli.tiiitllr
'hoi!-- .
Si 111
io Knaslan fleet h.is
yet trtteiiil nil Atnt ileitn putt, ho mil
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The
nnoti

iiciliiii of Cennany In cntorlu',
whill Is renllv a nl.illil.iiv in.!

the rnjicil Stat,
nn.ih
I, r 1'ioof 1h.1t tl.. 'inie i:( fast approach
ing when he tariff tiToim bu n hi Id
TJuiisevi It and other reby
Hi
an hadci's must he carried into
tail

(ley

siinihiTti counties ronsMcrallo I ilM
iiiiion will he planted, ctnj near ltoa- will a l:iri(i ncrcaso cf nugar loci's,
raily sown grain U coming up nicely. !
Hint wiiiur wheat find
rye, where
sown, are doing well. Alfalfa l gfow- ii.
wbh uiiu.Mi.il i.ipl.'.it), pi.Huif ho-- '
li
i.y and eatly itist crop. Kanv.e i iy
ann-e- s
m fouthein district are flue
and
fat, northward, however,
.the low temp ratlin s of tho week'
!iie 11 tai'ileil growth nnd stock Is not '
doing so well. 1,0, s s of sheep are
reported lii pans of Yah ik in county
h
excessive ttllpl .Mill Wet fleece,
while ill nol'lhein Counties (tittle loss-s are still s' vore in orulii
The
Wtahiiicd condition of stock making
In

1IMI

W1 PERFECTION

the only standard wc have. Vc do
nei handle "pretty ocd" cr "rather nice"
I

?

rtrc, .i

I

i!

siihji-i-

to

t

nil loher.-'- e

weather
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THE SUNDAY BULLETIN,
a ili.tet Tiilm: MifHHiil eiiiier,
S;i
"some day this newspaper H going to
an editorial calllas att. ntiuii
puhlh-10 the (.'inei.il liulicroiiiliiKnoss of compelling a pr acher t,( turn himself Into
lie Is permit.- a luilleiiii biart before
1, is sermon.
11 d Id di liver

Only the newest and best is good enough
Can you spare
for you, in our opinion.

if

effect.

i

the time to look over our latest offerings
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be welf worth a visit, even if
you arc not prepared to buy.

l

It is up to Governor Hlggins of New
York to sav wheihor Nlaaaia l',!ls
shall be .acrlfk't d to tin utlli'.i.iail

preed (if capitalists or remain one of
'lie greatest wonders of the .world.
"In this editorial, which some day In Tho nation has an Interest In Niagara
10 he written, there will be pointed Falls and It Is almost united in the
out ihe fact , that by the time the hope that the governor tuny deny the
poor pastor has prophesied the
applications for franchises which will
ice cream supper, he Is not practically destroy the scenic beauty
In the best form to extol the beauties of the falls.
of th" major prophecies.
There have bet n tremendous battles
"Also that when he has made the
war, but,
for the during the
necessary 'announcements
decisive one will be
donbt.the
without
Is
!hIIi?h' Aid society, he
himself in
that between the two great, fleets that
need of a little aid in getting bis mind
are now gathering. If Japan wins,
firmly fixed on his text.
Russia's last hope Is gone. If, how"And thst when he has gone entireever, Japan loses control of the sea.
ly through all the different proclama- she will lose almost all the udvan
tions of the business and social depshe has gained and it will be exartments of his chuch he Isn't really tage
ceedingly difficult, if not impossible,
better inspired for the work of pro. for her to maintain herself in Manclaiming the truths of the gospel.
churia. The probability is that both
"Then this editorial, which some
Japan and Russia would be willing to
day is to be prepared for the public quit, should Russia win a
victory,
eye. will suggest that, all these adver- while Russia must needs
quit If she
tising pronouncement's might with
loses again.
propriety tie read by one of the
official members of the church.
April has gotten over her grouch
"Moreover, it will even lie hinted and is making up for it In this part
that dignity can be added to the of the country by some of the most,
notices themselves when they are ideal weather ever experienced.
The New York World declares that
read by an earnest, clear-voicelayWhile The
man. while the pastor sits thankfully perjury must be abolished.
in the pulpit, wondering how be ever World is about it, ir might go on and
managed to hear the former condition abolish murder and burglary and a
few other crimes that we have been
of affairs so long as he did.
'It will be a good editorial and it trying to suppress.
Col. Henry Wattersou writes that
should have a good Influence."
the longer he remains in Kurope the
The Easter hat, promises to be all prouder he is of Americans. It is
right for nexi' Sunday.
presumed that the colonel has found
no one at Monte Carlo who can win
A strong lesson taught by the war
from him at poker. The gifted
In the east, is "Keep the navies
will even think kindly of the
Newport set. If a few more of his ilRusso-Japanes-

e

en-lir- e

Robert

rSS"

Taupert,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
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DRESSMAKING

It. H.T1
Chicago

& Altou Corn.
C. K. I.
Colo. Sou
" first. pM
.
;--

C
C.

.

for the new spring- and
summer styles in Ladies'
FMne Costumes, in tailor
made suits, shirt waist
.suits, silks, mohair and
all the latest styles in
A
up to date eroods.

Kn

-

1st tiM
L. k N
Mo. Phi- -

Mev Cent
New York Central
Norfolk,.

uu

Kenilintf Com

Pt nnsylvHnlH
K. L Com
" pf.l
.
Republic SU'el ami Iron
Rep. I. & s. pfd
S. P
St. P ud
Son Ry...
T.C. &I
1 ex. Pae
.

.

iinc line of millinery on '
display. Hats remodelWork guaranteed.
ed.

CP.

Com
M.S. S. Com

f.S.

MILLINERY

AND

I'M

i. W.
A-- O

Si.

Douglas 518 Ave

.

pfd..,

-

WnfiBsh Com

Wabash pM
Wt. Cent Com
W in.
Cent, pfd
W. U
Frisco 2ur! .:

....

,nV' company, is here on his way to Denver
Manager Here.
Fitch of Socorro, manager, to complete the purchase of machinery
of the Southwestern Lead and Coal for a loo.OOO plant, at. Engle.

.Max

KH

.

13.

Keu-tuckia- n

Arizona has formed a territorial fair lusions are shattered.
association, the gatherings to be held
at Phoenix.
Wen'tly Crop Bulletin.
SANTA FE.
April 24. The temThe Albuquerque
boomers have perature of the week averaged about
made a good slart towards arousing Ihree degrees below daily normal.
interest In the territorial fair.
Several sharp frosts occurred In the
northern districts, causing, however,
The heavy firing heard in the China but
slight damage to fruits, and as yet
sea may only mean that Rojefltvensky most
excellent, prospects appear for
has run Into another bunch of fisher- abundant bloom and
fruitage. Scatmen.
tered showers occurred on Wednesday
a heavy general
Peru Is getting ready for another and Thursday, and
rain at the close of the week. Hail
licking to be administered by Chili.
in the lower
The latter republic has sold a warshfp accompanied the storm
some southand
Grande
Rio
Valley
or two but still feels equal to the job.
east districts, probably causing .conUncle Sam is to have one govern- siderable damage. Cue or two days
ment railway at least'. He is to own of the week just prior to the rain
and operate the Panama railroad and storm, were quite windy, eastern
ItH equipment will be the finest that plains counties, especially experienced
hard wind storms. Altogether weathcan be secured
er conditions have been fairly propiAdded to the long list of Roosevelt's tious, and with greater warmth the
accomplishments to hiH horseman- coming week farm work, crops and
ship, his heroshlp, his statesmanship, range grasses will make rapid proand all the rest will hereafter be his gress.
The soil generally is in excellent
prowess as a bear hunter.
condition, although some valley farms
The coming race meet at (lalllnas will require a few days to dry out
Park will draw together a great many sufficiently for plowing' and farm
visitors, will furnish the public with work. Com planting, wheat, oat and
fine sport and will prove a good
seeding, and gardening confor the city.
tinue, great activity being manifest.
In all parts of the territory.
It has been many
years since the
Ulohe-Dmocrai' was honest or Influential in politics. When It intimates
that the present tariff system, which
Is opposed by the president, by the
people and by (iiiictieiilly all the interests except ihe great trusts and
over protected manufacturers, is for
i

BANNER

We want intelligent men. r women, who can spend a
fcV hours each day explaining our service and hiking
after our interests. Well connected persons desirous of
increasing a moderate income will find the work pleasant
and remunerative as it can he carried on among friends.
Applications will be considered in the order in w lvch they
arc received and at least one tefereiue should lo given.
THK BOOK LOVKRS LIBRARY.
15th St., Denver. Colo.

Kridtie St.
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BLACK
CAT
HOSIERY
will be sold
a

to $17.50

III. AC K

CAT BRAND

manu- -

est

Hosiery C3.

d

t

r.
IllC lUTCl S

vrsHA. wis.

1Bc,15cat,tf20cthfJr

Ladies' Fancy Hosiery, '5c values, 2 pairs
Also bhek lace hose iucluded.
0 doen Child reus Hose, LV
values, goat

35c
9c

We ha.ve still some White Muslin

Underwear which will be sold
during this week at half price

$5.00
will buy an

exquisite
LADIES' HAT
that you will be proud to
own. We have many styles
there are hats to lit
You'll pay
every face.
$8.50 anvwtere else for
hats the equal of these.
Here the price is

PAPENj

$11

week only

'LfATrlR5T0Cra'

re-ord-

i
--

For this

We have a number of these suits, but
cannot
as the makers are unable ty duplicate them.

!

FISH

15c

Great Offering in Hosiery

Chicago-Rockfor-

(

nnd

OPPOSITE HOTEL CASTANEDA.

get a lieautiful suit at less than cost to
produce. It's a clearance of all onr
suits. A gathering of smart styles and
constituting the best selling models of
the season. These suits will be sold
only this week

Las V'ejt&s, New Mex.

GROCERIES,

10c

None Be tier

This sale affords an opportunity to

LAS VKGAS
And fltvcK Neighboring Town.

8ACHABACHBB0S.

Silk Shirt Waist Suits

..Merchant Tailor..

Suits. Pants stid Overcoats Made to
Order. Cleaning ami Repairing
Neatly Pone. All work fiu iranteeil
Your patronage solicited.

None Higher

PATTERNS

ALL EYES on new finery of exclusive style character at prices that
make a great economic occasion. Nothing is wanting that could contribute
to the completeness of the stock or the convenience of the arrangements for
this week's sale. Read these items and don't fail to be among those present.

J. Goldstein,

IN

308.

j

EWELRY

1

i

27. 1005.

Hill

I't'ef-blen- t

itl.

1,1m

THURSDAY,

COtlHIlttpt lull.

It

I

)i

f

H

.

dl'il ll

u

pretty certain thut l'n .'hleitt
Koi.ki'h U will tint n,
j(f ,,f
('nidi lulu wt athi r bureau iih mmn
he po s hark lo Wilmington.
The Clolie li. mm a'
.t Mliii
It

-

nn.m

,cliec

(liiff-li'-

TJU'USIUY. AHUU

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

$5.00

Ladies' Silk Beits
1.00 VALUES AT

Wash Goods, Etc.
.

Lining Cambric,

50c

4ic

Peau de Soie or Taffeta
Silk Belt. shirred or
plaited styles T girdle
effects, a 'firm grade of
silk; will not split and we
guaraniee wear.
Shirt Waist Sets

Apron Gingham,
6c
Dress Ginghams.

5c

values at 2.v

8c

Printed Lawns.
6c
Cotton Chftllies, Persian patterns

9o

CiiliiriM, HUndard K001I9
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Charles Tantnu'
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led hi-report, wlili'll W'iS "lU'fCpled,
liuwln $l.!ilu,7- - tu the general ftnul,
$l,"tiv!iii in the interest, fund, f2;l'J In
the water fmid and $2') In tho park
fund
Cli
F.iiKltiei r It. 1!. Itie" h inded In
hU irpoii on the grading of Main
t.inei, to which no i sc. pilous wet'-i.il.-
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Additional Local
Funuan cleans cloth

Jin' '(ii,un fi'lal tourist,
Yilniil;ti today.
Joe Ilarlioii of Mora Is about, town
today from nn Mended trip cuat.
.tin:
Manuel Jlir-citizen,
is In town loiiity Inun his ranch on
the Concha.
JVdro Tn.i:lio W In town from the
Conchas cm n ivy; Ventura Qulntnna
from Trcnientiiia.
1'. II. Collier, In ot hor of Engineer
Thos Collier, and who Is visiting him.
Is chief of police of Tort Jarvis, N. Y.
Frod D. Lewis, representing the
mercantile
south yeswent
company of Trinidad,
terday.
Will C, Barnes went up to his
ranch this afternoon. Recent
tell of heavy cattle losses In
that region.
Concepcion Domingucz. a ranchman
from El Cuervo, la in town and reports grass from three to four inches
high below the mesa.
his two
D. Marcus Gonzales and
town on
in
are
Valles
sons from
river Is
the
that
and
business
report
there.
down
very high
Guadalupe and Caslmiro Jimenez,
father and son, made final proofs on
their homesteads today before R. L.
M. Ross, U. S. Court commissioner.
David Winternitz has instituted a
suit in attachment against C. P. Tram-bleto recover judgment on a promissory note of $.'0O.
John S. Clark has returned from
Mora. He admits that the experiences
of the court party in crossing the Cecelia and Sapello were sufficiently
strenuous to be long remembered.
Mrs. R. M. Hardinge passed through
the city this afternoon on her way
ViaH llPPTl
iroc fiVia
iroiu sjninn r r, t.rlm,n
Mrs. R.
and
Mr.
visiting her parents,
J. Palen. to her home in Syracuse, N.
C. F. NVnuu-lIs hero from

i
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Surplus $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

M. GUrmfHWAM, Prost'dcni

J,

O. T. HOSKINS,

'iv.t

s,

Ave.

Douglas
377

Diplomat whiskey is just right.
Wholesale and retail at Maclu l's Pavilion.
WANTKD A woman to cook and
do general housework; apply Mrs. V.
J Mills, 1103 Seventh street.
4123.
The Harris real estate agency has
sold two lots on Seventh street," belonging to Mrs. Ilulda Rosenthal, to
A. C. Krh, of the Blsmark restaurant.

Oashlar

Vloa-Pr-

B. JANUARY, As tit.

os

Cashier
3

TilF. LAS VEfiArSAV!MGS"BAHK':.

Tin' cliy printing for iho It cal year
was awni'led to The Oytk cuinpany.
A tax w.'is levied lusilnsl
property
of u known owner for the nun payment
of the cost of construction of sidewalks to.rulso the sum of tao'.i.'JO; ulso
a Hen was declared n sal list property
on the south side of Hoiislm nvenue,
between Grand mid Railroad avenues,
belonging to an unknown owner, in
the sum of $r,3. Mrs. Ttltlebnum having refused to pay her proportion of
the cost of grading Main street ,n Hen
was ordered Issued against her property
The cliy clerk was Instructed to
make out a number ot sidewalk ordinances in regulation form and they
will be applied In localities where
walk-way- s

FRANK SPRMOCR,

MTCRCS1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

-
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PUSONALS

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000,00
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City Council

'fa

President

COKE,

.

W. KEILY,

Vlca-Prosteo-

nt

Treasurer

O. 7. IIO SiWiS,

PAIQ UP CAPITAL,

$30,000.00

ttr&QVE your oarntng bdopntHInn thorn In THE LAS VCQAS SAVINGS BANK,
vhoro thoy will hlan you n Inooma. "Evany dollar avod I two dollar mado.0'
Nodoposltt raoolvodol leu than $1. Intoront paldonlldnpott9at$3andovop.

District Attorney E. C. Abbott.
Judge John R. McFle, Sa.aU Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergcre, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fo.
Second District (Counties of Bernalillo. McKlnloy, Valencia and Sandoval.)
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.

are most needed.

j?

IWOORE LUMBER CO.,
'

It.XitllKK Itl.OCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

W. W. Wallace was allowed bills for
V. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
Clerk
Trade) at Warlng's and get free
grading on Main street to the amount
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
tickets for piano contest.
of $48.70.
Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
The Cooley stables and carriage rereceived from Mr. Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
been
has
Word
pository, C. J. Matheny, proprietor,
Cru-ces- .
Mrs. C. L. Harris, who are jiving
YV. E. Miller, manager, has Issued a and
Judge F. V. Psrker. of Las
was
a
In Indian Territory, that
girl
timely circular to the trade.
born to them April 22.
Clerk W. E. Mania, Laa Crucea.
District Attorney W. H. II. LlewClub dance every Wednesday night.
at
No. 4 limited reached Las Vegas
ellyn, Las Cruces.
Public dance every Saturday night.
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
Rosenthal hall, music by Bleuer's or- 2 o'clock this afternoon, being the
to
of 'Grant end Slorra, Sliver
California
from
counties
first through train
chestra.
HowA.
A.
In
threo
Sedillo, county of Socorro.
reach Las Vegas
days.
city;
Business stationery is never mute.
afternoon
District
this
o'clock
3
a
Fourth
(Counties of San
since
Quin-tanever,
Adolfo, Infant son of Manuel
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
and wife died on the west side passenger trains from the south have Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
The rijrht kind talks about you and praises you.
been pulling up in this city at. a
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
last night.
Romero.
Clerk Socundino
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
lively rate.
B,
S.
Davis,
Jr.,
District Attorney
Go to Gregory's for candy, nuts and
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
Jas. G. McNary, editor of The Optic, counties of San Miguel and Mora.
cigars.
The riofht kind costs you 'less. if you consider
District Attorney J. Leahy, Counleft this afternoon for Creston, Iowa,
"prestige" worth anything.'
.There will be a short but important where May 2. he will attend the mar- ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
of
Socorro,
District
Fifth
(Counties
e
Monte-fiorNorah
Miss
McNary
riage of his sister,
meeting 'of the congregation
If you want your Stationery to boost Instead of to belittle
and RooseFriday evening April 28lh, after to Mr. Richard It. Chalfant. Later he Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy
we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to you.
.
your business-th- en
services at the temple and eTery will probably visit Chicago and other velt.)
H.
Pope.
Judge W.
member Is urgently requested to be eastern points on matters of business,
.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-Sant-a
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
two
'
ii
Go
about
Las
to
Vegas
returning
present".
Fe.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
weeks. Miss Norah McNary will be
&
Receiver Jand Office H. D. BowTurner Is careful In selecting his pleasantly remembered in Las Vegas counties of Eddy, Chaves and Rooseof velt, Roswell.
man, Las Cruces.
meats only the best.
For
by friends made upon the occasion
2

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150.

Stationery Is Talkative,

CHAFFIU

a

to
DUNCAN,

Uwry Rig,

visit last summer.

Montefiore congregatlorf regular
Sabbath services Friday night at 8
Las Vegas Boy Drowned.
o'clock Subject of Friday night's
Attorney A. A. Jones, this afternoon,
Y.
sermon, "The power of sympathy". received a message from John H.
Mrs Charles Barnes and her sister The public at large is cordially invit- Hicks, manager of a big ranch belongDr. M. Lefkovlts, rabbi.
of
Miss Louiso Barnes, who had visited ed.
ing to the Bank of Commerce
Chihua'of
state
friends here a day, en route from El
Kansas City, in the
Turner can please you In fish four hua, that Bass Russell, a Las Vegas
Paso to Roanoke, Va., continued, their
week
long journey yesterday afternoon. shipments each
boy, had been drowned In the Bosque
in
the
there last night. The mother, brothThey will return to these parts
The annual report o Pablo Ullbarri, er and sisters of the unfortunate young
autumn.
town treasurer on the west side, man live on the Mora road.
The
shows receipts from all sources from body will be shipped here for burial.
West Side Improvements.
Public improvement would seem to April 2."th, 1904 to March 31st, 19Q5,
be the order of the day on the west to have been during that peTlod,
Papa will send me some money In
side. Eight or ten teams and a force
and the expenditures for all a few days. B.
4132
of forty men were set to work this purposes 2,418.83, with a balance on
morning straightening and widening hand of $401.56.
A roast of mutton or beef from
the channel of the Galllnas river from
is Just right; try it.
Turner's
Mixed candy 10c per pound at the
a distance up stream and as far down
as the bridge. The channel through Savings Bank store.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
the former Belden dairy site, will be
150 feet wide and from eight to ten
Only two more days remain in
that Contain Mercury,
feet, in depth.
which to make property returns at ....
.namnrv will autflr dmtrov the si'rwe of
After amU and completely Aeranse the whole nys- Cement walks four feet in width the county assessor's office.
when ententiR it r.nrnusn ine rauoous ur- are also being constructed from the the expiration of these two days the
Much urt.idln Hhiiulil never he usft ex
Marfrom reputuMu
twenty-fivplaza as far out as the Benigno
per cent, penalty for neg- cel)! onas preacriptUmf
the dr mage they will do is ten fold to
&
have
Davis
Wallace
lect of duty will attach.
Attend to the good vou can possibly derive from thai-tinez property.
Halfs
Cure, manufactured by F. J.
both
on
walks
cement
for
this matter at once. Residents of ChenevCtrrh
the contract
& Co.. Toledo, Ohio, contains no merand is taken internally, antinij directly
sides of the street for a Mock and a this preclnce, No. 29, may make their cury,
upon the blood and mucoun ourfaces of the
force
a
have
and
613
No.
the
N.
B.
from
to
at
fiyHtero. In buying Hall'sCatarrh Cure
returns
plaza
half
Roseberry,
internally and
you (r t the Ktmuine. It t taken
avenue.
of men hard at work.
made in Toledo. Ohio, by V. J. Cheney & Co.
Douglas
' E. Rosenwald & Son have purchased
Testimonial free.
. w.m
7Hlfl fiv wruicifmiw.
liv.r.
of
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
from E. H. Salazar a valuable piece
wool house receive choleo
carnations
every
ground In the rear of their
NEW
OF
REGISTER
an
immense Thursday regularly.
OFFICIAL
21.
and will erect thereon
MEXICO.
will
farm
wagons
shed in which their
The babies will want Rompers for
be sheltered.
are summer; read Rosenthal Bros.' ad.
Territorial Officers.
the
on
owners
acequlas
Property
to Congress W. II. An
either
to
out
Delegate
perform
warned
being
Col. Robinson is In charge of the drews, Albuquerque.
manual labor on them or pay in an
Cfovernor Mluel A. Otero, S;uita
amount of money proportionate to troops of the Ninth infantry, now en
Fe.
lhe
Phil
route fdr San Francisco and
ihrir property holdings.
Secretary.!. W. Itaynolds, Santa
ippines.

Collector of Internal Revenue A.
For SatkUo Hormoa,
(Supreme Court.)
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las
..For
Boarding for Morses.
United States Attorney W. H. H.
Vegas.
Month.
Of Day
Associate Justice John, It. McFle, Llewellyn, Las Crucea.
Assistant United States Attorney.
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Tarker, V. C. Reld, Roswell.
Assistant United States Attoorney
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbot t, Al E. I Medler, Albuquerque.
United Statea Marshal C. M. Fop
buquerque.
Associate Justice W. II. Pope, aker, Albupuorpue;
LIVERY FEED
L R. Otero,
Roswell, N. M.
Register Land Office
ANDAssociate Justice Edw. A, Mann, Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
SALE STABLES
Alamogordo.
Santa Fe.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
Federal Offices.
W.
Register Ind Office N. Galles, C. J. MATHENY
MILLER
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn. Ias Cruces.
Mgr.
Prop.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
Register Land Office Howard
Roswell.
ellyn.
Itotli IMioneH No. 15.

or

Cooley Stables

and Carriage Repository
-

I

t.

Le-lan-

8

Corner Sixth and Lincoln.
American Plan.

Spring Ooodo Arriving Daily

Now

jihysl-ciBD-

e

Sample Room in Connection.
All Modern Convenience.

.

Overalls

Solicitor General Geo. W. Trlchard, Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary U.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Sunerlntendemt of Public Instruc
tion lllram Hadley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Iafayette Emmett, San
ta Fe.
Commissioner of Public Iands A
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. 0 McNary. Las

"Eyelet"

now ilruwln
on
f
ty reinvested through tht-- t romimnr
Ini
hI li'.r.
tlie income 5(1 per

An Oxford Tie For Women
3 Styles Moderate in Price

cent.

investor

Coiimt-raitv-

nil the
nppi'eeiHle st.piiiii
ptoiit. Withuiit the
,f i nd v M ual iimrtt-Hnloiiret. Il.n riiitum of mfhivih ami
an i,eir'i lMnrmlmn Kiven ,,n
i

.

Chocolate Vici Flexible Sole
Black Viri Patent Tip Toe Black Vici Stock Tip Toe. easy

-

K.0O

e

requit.

-

-

will

82.00

SETS
SURPLUS

SIOO.IWO.CO

$8,000.00

AJutant General A. P. Tarkington.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examiner C. V. Saffortf. Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warderv P.i B.
Otero. Santa Fe.

Colored Soft Sole Shoe for Baby.
Slipper and Oxford for Children

In appreciation of your cash trade
ot cash discount
ie will (rive you
off.
of 5 per cent

C. V. HEDGCOCK.

Vegas.

ftomptu

Big Saving In Lace Curtains
LOT

First

3H

ni.Jj

i

g

iT i ii

Fe, Rio

Judge
Clerk

!M30

LOT it.
LOT
nimm

A

iklU

k ll

Xottiiisham Lace Curtain

"VJ-

IW'I

f l.'2.", in this sale at

OOi
w0

Cooro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. WallPaper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

ao

DOTH PHONES

ETC.

5C2 SIXTH STRELT.
Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed,
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want'
ing.

Coal and Wood
CO.

WRITING,

Duvall's

39c
59c

"
Not linichHiii L:ici Curtains
.1
yards lmu, a 75c valtit? at
tine
Nottingham Curtain, '.i yanls lon,"S
vry

bought to retail at
llllll IHIJWIUI
Hi

PITTENGER,

PAINTS,

Suits.

Pitt Suili tor Summtr or Winlir.
1t I
pin, lie ; Ofinllt 1 to IS pt'i
Ctrl'

Prop.

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

Taffeta Silk Shirt Waist
1

IOOKi:,

PICTURE FRAMING,

Ladies' Rain Coats,

'

(District Court)
District (Counties of Santa
Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
John R. McFle. Santa Fe.
A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.

SIGN

Linen Hat

Sets,

loy'i tnd

,1. 1'.

B. C.

Carriage Bags,

-

M.tn.--

MICH.

Misso Tan Hose,
Summer Wash Belts.

Fe.

Favorite

In Spring Millinery.

i

I"--

Boston

ThoLatoot

K&YSTONE

LA PEtlSIOH

HOTEL

Rosenthal Bros.

5

Go to DUVALL'S
ing Room.

UO.

00

LW

t
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Aneimt witchery wua believed In by ALGEBRA,
PHYSICS,
(Bsc only a few bill he truo merit of I)e- PEOAGOGY,
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Wilt's Witch Hazel Salvo U lxuo'vn by
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'
iu-!.i
CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
j A i n vermin
ARITHMETIC,
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PHYSIOLOGY,
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MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
n
rnr

.'iliin

i

Tlll'KMUY, APRIL

Iowa.

Two or moro clnaseg

in each branch. Douhlo dally recitations in
Dotany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Thyslcs.
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of tho Summer Sosslon.

Edmund J. Vert, President.

Mur I urnmiiinii Than i
llillous nil! was getting bloated,
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IiieWinning Stroke
more than ordinary skill in playing brines the honors of the
name to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a
remedy
ensures the comme ndation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life an i recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup
If
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Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature ne eds assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in
way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injuriousany
nature.
As the plants which are combined with the
figs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP OF FIGS
is a
remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that lias led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use
any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. L'very family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by ail reputable druggists and that full name of the
companv California Fie Svrnn C.n. . i? nliinlu nrint...! nn
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.
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"When we reach St. Louis, we will
present to the directors information
regarding the three sites which are
under consideration
Alamogordo,
Las Vegas and Deming," said Dr.
Mayfield at the Sheldon this morning.
"At the first meeting of the directors, after our first visit to El Paso,
we presented the information as we
saw it. We gave our own opinions
about the country. This time we will
give the facts about the three localities, as they have been compiled and
certified to by the people of those
sections. The matter has reached the
point where it is a question of
comparative statistics, of facts."
Three members of the committee,
Dr. W. H. Mayfield, ,W. R. Eidson
and W. M'. Moody, reached the city
Sunday morning. They will leave
this evening for St. Louis over the
Rock Island, escorted by W. J. Leahy,
assistant general freight and passenger agent of the Rock Island, who
came to this city to meet them.
Trips around and out of the city

were made by the committee yester

better off.

.'.1

"We have taken
tentative way with
number of trades,"
"Of course

it

is

i

fiew Yoru

s

.i.v.

!., 1905, viz:
.luan Garcia y Madril, lor the S
N
NE
SE.
Sec. 22. T.

preparations the
Drying
catarrh

; they dry tip
secretions,
op dry
which adhere to the membrane and decompose, causing a fur more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry-in- g
inhalants, funics, smokes ami snuffs
and use that which cleaning, jooUips and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
and will euro catarrh or colli in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 certs. All druggists sell the
50c. size. Ely Brothers. fG Warren St., N.Y.
The Balm cures without pain, does not
irritate or canse sneejng. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev.
ing immediately the paitif ul inflammation.
With Ely's Cream Bulm you are anu4
against Nasal Catarrh and liny Fever.

96 pages, including panoramic vie.ws of the City, Hot
and
Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
Springs
from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
free
vicinity,
ever
kind
published in New Mexcij, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per ctp, Fc additional for mailing:
Bank, San Miguel National
Bank, First National
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
..
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Grocers.
Wholesale
Co.,
Browne & Manzanares
'
Coors,
Henry, Lumber Company.
Center Block Pharmacy
S. R. Cut Flowers.
Dearth,
Grocers.
&
Davis
Sydes,
'
& Hayward, Grocers.
Graaf
Store.
Enterprise Ciigar
Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Grocers.
Wholesale
Gross, Kelly & Company,
Hub
Clothing Company
Gehring, F. J., Hardware.
Store.
Weld's, The Plaza Department.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Flowers.
Cut.
M.
V.
The
Company
Lewis,
Murphey, E. G., Drugs,
Moore Lu nber Company
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic, The Daily
Merchandise.
General
&.
Son,
Rosenwald. E.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Mer;handise ,
Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Ryan & Blood, Grocers
Stearns, J. H., Grocer
.
Sporleder Shoe Company
Taupert, Jeweler and Optican
Schaefer, O. G., Drug
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
York, J. H., Groce
Winters Drug Company.

Union (iusoliiie KiihtfK,
Muxl Desiraltle Power.

the

Stover

lor

(;usoline

ICllllllltl

ruiiiplntf Out- -

(irtiMliii

Wood Sawing, r.loctrlc
liluht IMimts, Ln;iMlrkH.

lltM,

J. C.

ADLON, Prop.

Notice Is hereby given that tho
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof la
support of his claim ,and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
follo-

wing-named

May 29, 1903, viz:
Maria A. L. do McEneary
NE1-4NW1--

i

Mountain lr(0

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Itegister.
NOTICE

--

E

FAM0US V

LAS VEGAS

THATMADE

d

Tr
Each Wny Kverv Day.
Trans-ContiiH'iit- al

EAST UOUM.
m.
1:20 p. in.
Dcimrts
2 Ar. 2:00 p.m.
2:25 p. m.
Depart
No. 8 Ar .1:30 a. m.
Departs. ...... :40 a. in.
No, 4 Ar... 4:35 a.m.
4;40 a. in.
Departs
WEST BOUND
1:35 p. m.
No. Ar
.2:00 p.
Departs
5:00 p. m.
5: 25 p. in
No.7Ar
Denarte
No. P ar
.5: 40 p. in.
p. in.
Departs
No. 3Ar
5:50 a. m.
. 5:55 a. m
Departs
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
.55 p.

1

ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting. wits
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.

Cents is King."
YOU C'AX ( KT
'
3 Brass Cup Hooks
3
...
Staples
2 Pieces Carpenter Chalk
I Wardrobe Hook
1 File Handle
1 Brass Plated Door Blank
I Wire Soap Holder
1 Combination Screw Driver
Set Window Locks
4 Gilt Moulding Hooks
1 Pair
Strap Hinges
I Pair Keversibb Butt
Hinges

RE1 AIL PRICES:
I

o Ann' ik.

1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs;

......

J-- i:.

L

---

it

ii

50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
,

on.

inn

30c
40c
50c
60c

per 100 lbs
per 100 lb

il.

per 100 Ids
per 100 lbs

10

01
01
01

01
02
03
03
03
04

1

Of)

.

Ami an asKortmeiit

i.t

.

05
08

Glasi-Wur- s

5

I

FOR PUBLICATION.

"Where

8AXTA TK TIME TAltLK

12

for the

SE1-4NE1--

Sec. 17. T. 13 N., R. 23 E.
He names the fallowing

Savings Bank Store

Ar

--

1'ri'NNCM

THEFfDURE

:
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I'njrme
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13

N. M.

lowing-name-

1

Bimply devel-

'

,1

H. 22 E.

He names the following witnesses to
prove h's couvintiotis
upon
and cultivation of said land, viz
Oregorio Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
Coiicepsion Atencio, of CTjrazon. N.
M.; Juan M. Qtiintana, of Corazon,
N. M.; Catarino Atencio, of Corazon,

Hunting or Fishing Allowed on
The Pablo Montoya Grant or
Baca Location No. 2.

Fl'ur

j

on May

(Homestead Entry No. 5&01.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at tSanta Fe, N. M., March 30,
The owners of the land known as
1905:
the Paulo .Alontoya land grant and
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Baca location No. 2, situated in San
settler has filed notice
Miguel county, New Mexico, and enof
his
intention
to make final proof in
a
closed by wire fence, desiring to protect amj. to.propagate game birds, an- support, of h!e claim, and that said
imals and fish within said enclosure, proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
hereby warn all persons not to hunt
or fish therein. This notice is pub- May 10th, 1905, viz:
Tomas Denavides. for the
lished in accordance with the provisions of Sec. 4. of chapter 51 of the
laws of New Mexico of the year 1905, the

the matter up in a
the members of a
said Dr. Mayfield.
No
not likely that it No.

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
Containing

No

Foundry & Machine Shops

follo-

ports Vaguely in El Paso

May-field-

Las Vegas Iron Works

witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
Register. upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
20,
1003.
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
Notice is hereby given that the
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon. N.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
wing-named
M.; Julio Padilla of Sanchez, N. M.;
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
(Homestead Entry No.' 7848.)
in support of his claim, and that said Department of the Interior, Land OfMANUEL K. OTERO,
fice
N.
will
M.',
at
U.
Santa
be
made
S.
Court
18,
proof
before
Fe,
April
Register.
1903.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,

Re-

ger rates.
"The sanitarium will not be located
,
in any large city," explained Dr.
"li ought not to be closer than
within ten miies of any large city
from ten io one hundred miles. It
will be better that way both for the
patients and for the residents of the
city. But the nearest large city will
be of importance as a distributing
point, and the question of rates will
affect the sanitarium vitally."
As a late development of the sanitarium idea, Dr. Mayfield said that
the idea had arisen of establishing on
a small scale, an industrial colony.
Among tne patients there will undoubtedly ho many tradesmen, Bnd
if employment on a small scale can
be secured for them they would be

Olt-

Department
Interior,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April

would attempt to do more than supply the needs of our settlement, our
little communistic city. If we attempted to go farther and reach a
wider market we would antagonize
the
unions and we have no desire to
(El Paso Herald, Apr. 24.)
A
considerable
and
nart
today.
day
Soon after May 1, the locatiou of of their time was taken up in the do th;!t." .
thf National Fralernal sanitarium will consideration of traffic facilities in
NOTICE.
this city and of freight and passenprobably be determined. The first

day of nest month has been fixed for
a nioetini; of the directors of the National Fraternal Sanitarium association and at that meet ins final decision
will probably be reached. Tito meeting may be delayed a day or two by
unforseen causes, but members of the
delegation from that body who are
now in the city said today that they
believed that two weeks at the outside would see the matter settled.

.

C. V. Hedgcock,

y

N,

Sanitarium Ccmmittcc
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OfFlOE: 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vagaa, He Elexloo.

Jiivi,'ytv,Vtv,1rtV,tl'rifiv,v',tv',A
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Woo(eiiwar, C'wfkcry,
Hardware ami Notions.

Gross, Kelly & Co.

S. PATTY
BKIDOE STREE1

Hill do your

TIN ana
has Pullman and tourist sleep- SPOUTING, ROOTING,
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City. ..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m conSatisfactorily.
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Glvo him a trial.
p. i Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,

(Incorporated.)

No. 8

Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
C.it;'. Makes same connection as .
Does the local work Las Vegas
i
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and 0
scr'vation cars.
Unsurpassed equip-

Notarial Seals,

Corporation Seals
R ubber Stamps.

.

Las Vegas
R. ubber Stamp Works,

ment and service. '
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California

points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepNorthern California
ing cars for
car for EI Paso
Pullman
and
points,
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Dcmlng, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mex
ico and Arizona.
No. 9,

California

Flyer. Oilj
h inrs from Chicago.
Has st;a
Pullman car for Southern Caliia l
C&aches and Cbalr cars. Pascte jVr
for Northern California are troneier-reto No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment fit No. L

...424 Grand Ave...

Ls

Vera

Us Yefas

Roller
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SPECIALTY

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

LOGAN

BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

W H C AT.

e
x

e
e

.y

Mills,

Ketll Teller

fLODR,CRAI(AM,(ORK

I

SIDEWALKS

Phone lil

J. R.SMITH, Prep.
Wholesale

WOOL, HIDES MD PELTS

Pa CIDDIO

!

d

T

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

In

.

MercKok.ntTa.ilor
Oloanlng, Dying and Repair-

Hlirhe: JiHh price
vmlrt i T Mllllllf H'fcHt
Colorado
Whut for if In Ffmix

Comc.it VJnlho

ing

The Uest Qrinlity. All Work Guaranteed.

All Work Guaranteed

Estimate tfTen on Rrtok and Stone buildings
C

KCAl, BRAN

t"C

,

New Machinery fur making
Crashed (iranlte for.

Ladies Work a Specialty
506 Grand Ave,

Lai VejH, N. M.

Also, on all

x.

MB

emetery Work,

W. W. WALLACE
U Vtgti

id
in

Phone, 2(6.

if

1!

"T Z

"

J"

NOTICE:

- -

FOR $1.00

We will sharpen, adjust and oil your
Lawn mower making it cut better
thau when new. If you ''phone, our
wagon will call for ami return mower

055

Ludwig Wm. Ilfdd,

100 FOOT

tllt'liMl

rw'Mvnl Oi

With

Iron

Iron

(JI.KNWOO!) Bl'WNCSS, Colo., April
President KoouevHt will break
ciimp on May 8, a week earlier than he
Intended and wIllHtart for Washington at once. The only 8tops ho will
make will bo at Denver and Chicago,
where ditca for hla reception will be
advanced. Secretary Loeb announces
that affairs at Washington have neces27.

Iron
Iron
Iron

Iron
Iron

$3.50 or $4.95

Imiv

can put

UU

i.M

m l.lll.TIHt:."
"I.4MT.It'uisi.a
( lv..r
nl ln.li

ll.l

tVlll-A-
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Hi-

UP

.

L2-

cire the

. .
r

Best on

with each fence

uflirleyou

Shoes

A. E. Ncttletorv

Full Instructions

cili),,aliuwil In our cuUI'ikuiii,
ii il if I.fiw PrtJ

rUtf
- WW

or

THESE
FENCES

-

it

Our Walk Over

Anyono

Irmtlv ikon kiinck

and
Posts

Hurry Home

m

Awnr.l,

y

President Must

Race Meet
June 6, 6 and 7 a race meet will
be held In Laa Vegae under the
auspices of the Weetern Racing clr-eult The beat horeee In th west
will be here. Liberal puraea will
be offered and th program will
be attractive. Particular will be
given upon application to R. E.
Twitched, president, or R. J. Tau- pert, eecretary of the Laa Vegaa
Driving aaaoclatlon.

ii i it i

i

Itt.t.
Mrdul." hi 1,1'. Kulr.M..ii I,i.un,
"J.II
run
'Hit. in.xt .,,.,!(, ii.li ul (' inn
lif
Vrii
ihi.n ii,.im liil.li- '" l"MM.
wut. Mm li"W
liol iv,ln' y.Mir

Cato

UOCUCC ITS
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The Stewart Ironworks Company
mt
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WIhim Ytnr

FENCE

ThoHnrdwareman

t

(TV

i i i

WoSelllronFence

For

SEASONABLE HARDWARE.

itit

2T, 1905.

PAY US ONLY

IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
TTf

M'MU

THURSDAY,

LAft VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

OAt.r, AND

. .

Erth

WALKOVERS

sua

lb
Fence is cheaper than wood or wire fence.
Fence is stronger than wood or wire fence.
fence is more durable titan wood or wire fence.
Fence needs no repairs.
g
Fence has
gate.
Fence beautifies the lawn and makes home attractive.
Fence will last a lifetime and add value to property.

03.50 or$4.O0
Nettleton'o, $4.95
REGISTERED

self-closin-

In

&J1

the Latest Style lasts. Can bo pur-

chased only at

f
I

1

THE HUB.

sitated cutting short the trip.

Territorial Jurors

Following are the names of the cltl- The Investment and Agency corpo- jzens of San Miguel county, drawn to
ration' will negotiate the purchase and serve on the grand and petit Juries at
sale of ranch and city property, mort- the May term of court In Las Vegas,
gage loans and Investments generally. The list of U. S. Jurors is not yet ready
Offlco will open about May 1st. Ap- to he given out for publication:
Grand Jurors Felipe Medina, Puer- plications can now be made to A. A.
Nlcanor Tafoya, Upper Las Ve
teclto;
Jones, J. II. Stearns or A. B. Smith.
A. Martinez, San Jose
Pedro
gas;
4133
Sostenes Delgndo, Chaperlto; Emlllo
Las Vegas; Faustln
The old Houghton corner business Sanchez, Upper
Juan D. Martinez
Garcia,
Trementlna;
room , lately occupied by the Lewis
Tomas Martinez, Tro
Trementlna;
shoe and clothing company, la being
TImoteo Fresquez, Los VI
refitted by J. K. Martin, the contractor mentlna;
Clemente
Segura, San Jose; Ja
and builder, for occupancy by Vincent glles;
clnto Ortega, Galllnas; A. II. Whit
'Trudcr with his Annex saloon.
more, Las Vegas; F. II. Pierce, Las
Vegas; Roman Maya, Las Vegas; A
A stub No. 9 wjll reach Ijis Vegas T. Rogers, Sr., Las Vegas; C. W,
on schedule time ut 5:25 this evening, Daniel, Las Vegas; Juan D. MartlfTez
all other trains from the east having Cabra Springs'.
been annulled. The five passenger
trains front the south will ho held here
Petit Jurors M. Greenberger, La
all night. Increasing the floating popVegas; J. If. Stirrat, Las Vegas; F. II
ulation of the city notably,
January, . Las
Vegas; Merenclano
Baca, Las Vegas; Marcellno Montoya
It's lota easier to slldo down a hill Las
Union; Manuel Silva, Las Vegas
than it la to climb up one. You can Jose L.
Gallcgos, Las Vegas; Indalecio
slide down to obscurity without much
Herrera, El Cerrlto; Francisco Vare
trouble, but it takes climbing and sys- la, Sun Geronlmo;
Brlgldo Archlbequo,
tematic saving to be somebody. The
Upper Las, Vegas; Sanjll Ruiz, Uppei
Plaza Trust and Savings bank is the Las
Vegas; Marlon Stewart, Las V&
best medium for savers of money.
Trinidad Grlego, San Miguel
gas;
8
Jose Sena, Empluzado; Encarnaclon
Vnldez, Los Fuentes; J. G. McNary
Stock Letter.
Las Vegas; R. J. Taupert, Las Vegas;
Stocks had a sensational break to- Andres
Antonio
Grlego, Puerteclto;
day, but on account of the wires belfig Grlego,
Juan Agullar,
Trementlna;
very poor was unable to ascertain the Puerteclto;
Antonio Archuleta
cause. Some stocks broke as much as
Rowe; Fernandez Baca, Teco- Flores,
$6, $7, and 8 per share and the closing
lotito; Carmen Gonzales, Los Fuentes;
was practically at the lowest prices of Ramon A.
Trujlllo, Sablnoso.
LEVY BROS.
the

W

goto of OXFORDS this Spring and

Summer

We can hhow you the largest assortment tiud latest styles
in Muck, tuns and white canvas, for ladies, misses

children

Hnd

and prices are right.

C. D. BOUCHER.
...Next Door to

Post Office...

.

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
5:

SMK,

Watch Our Ad.

.THE

Hardware

o)ealer

Dissolve one package of Dr. Price's Orange Jelly
pint of boiling water; stir until
Sugar in one-ha- lf
thoroughly dissolved, then add one-ha- lf
pint of
grape juice, port or sherry wine. Let it get cold.

MASONICTEMPLE.

J.

day.

established an office for the receipt
of assessment returns for precinct
Subscriptions Now Due.
29 at 013 Douglas Ave.
Returns
The board of directors of the Y. M
should bo made promptly.
3111.
('. A., is sending out a circular word
ed
h follows:
Met Accidental Death.
contract for th" Youns Men's
"Th"
Evangelist Haudenschield, who held
a series of gospel meetings In Las Ve- Christian association building lias
gas some months ago and who Is now been let and work on tho same has
According to the terms
engaged In evangelistic work in El commenced.
of the
of
your subscription,
Paso, Texas, at tho First M. E. church
Is
contract
amount
when
the
payableIn that city, has been looking up data
on completion of
relative to the accidental killing of his is let;
when the
the
foundation;
brother, J. W. Haudenschield, hi that
is
and
enclosed,
building
old
Marr
1884.
in
tho
stables
city in
on the site where the Angelus hotel when the building Is completed.
"The
payment is now due.
now stands. The mnn was accidental"Your subscription is
Amount
ly killed while carelessly handling a
;dver and J. J. Sullivan; of the El now due $
fire department, remembers the
"Kindly remit this amount fit your
occurrrnce, having been a friend of j oarllot convenience to the treasurer
deceased, and related the story of t no j
jj January, San Miguel national
death to the evangelist.
bank."

Recipes

WINE JELLY.

TINNING
SADOLEHY
GENERAL HAItDWAltK

Bad Gang Broken Up.
... The Best Place,
Duvall Is the prince of caterers. For
The shiftless gang that has been
more than a score of years he has min- maintaining a club for Indigent and
istered to the epicurean tastes of the Idle colored people of both sexes, In
people of Las Vegas and he has done a building on Grand avenue, has been
Some have gone broken up by the police. One unsavIt satisfactorily.
away after strange gods, and have ory looking specimen who was called
fared for a while at strange tables. But "Texas", said, when given so many
after trying all the rest, the people hours to place a respectable distance
come back to Duvall's. He does the between himself and the city, that nil
best cooking, he gives the most at- the robberies and burglaries commit
tentive service, he buys the best goods ted during 1he last two weeks had
that the market affords. Stranger and been done by one George Turner who
citizen alike find Duvall's ihe most left the city a couple of days before
popular of eating places.
Several suspicious characters who did
no work and eould give no satisfactory
Make Your Tax Returns.
account of their means of livelihood
Deputy assessor N. B. Rosbcrryhaa were ordered to move on.

for

I

Grocer

H. STEARNS,

The Store That Always Has and GiveB What it Advertises

Special Sale

IN

Special Values

m

1

Dress Goods

Large Selections in Fancy Cheviot,
Fancy Plaids and Checks, at per yd

says:

49 CENTS

Some gentlemen expect "immediate" waistcoats to fit like those
of an exclusive tailorthey are the
kind that ask for my mark.

Arnold Fabric Talks
Spot Etamine, Superfine Organdie.

My Mark

r

)

(

4k

If you expect the same, just ask my
representative

.

New Arrival in

AIW b

I

Lhh. barge (juantity

at

Parasols
to
in prices

Wash Ribbons,
No.
silk
Taffeta and
40, all
Special
,
Fancy Ribbons,
Agents for

T

($

Ribbons

Plain Ribbons,

one-fohrt- h

suit all.

i

Fancy Ribbons.

STHN DRRD

I5c Yd.
Patterns.

one-fourt-

iHEMRY LEVY:

one-fourt- h

one-fourt- h

I

If

your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

Laj Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

X.j..j....u.5-.j-.j..i..i..!"i..t.-l'''S";irl''!!,t"-

4

B

44

SEND THEM TO US

U

4

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

5

Wc Sew IJUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T

4i

0

No Extra Charge

0

N

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

U

u
T
T

S

colokapo riioxi:

mi.

i.svi:;vk piiom: n

s

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

$

lH

Brick Butterme
is the very highest orade of this article now
so extensively sold throughout the United
States and Kurope instead of butter for both
cookinj and table uses. We do not claim for
it the qualities which has made our Mkadov
Gold lii'TTKK so justly popular, but like
Meadow Gold it is the very finest of its kind,
and the price,
FOR 33 GTS.,
together with its adaptability to almost every purpose
instead of lutt ter, causes us to fed that it will soon tind
it dace in your orders.
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Tins is no I'aeking house lard, but our Kettle Rotuiered irMluct,
which wo (JMiiranleii to he absolutely pure. We quote these
extraordinary low jiiiees beenuso we ish to .introduce it into
every household, and we are certain that if ouce tried it will be
permanently established in every kitchen. It has the natural
eolor and flavor.
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